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IN
IN THE
THE UNITED
UNITEDSTATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OF COLORADO
COLORADO
Civil Action
Civil
Action No.
No. 06-cv-00364-PSF-MJW

SHERRY A. STONE,
Plaintiff,

v.
v.
PETER D. KEISLER, Acting
Acting Attorney
AttorneyGeneral,
General,
U.S. Department of
of Justice,
Justice, Bureau of
of Prisons,
Prisons,
Defendant.
Defendant.

PLAINTIFF’S
RESPONSE TO
TO DEFENDANT'S
DEFENDANT’S MOTION
MOTION
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
C., responds
Plaintiff,Sherry
SherryA.A.Stone,
Stone,by
byand
andthrough
throughher
herattorney,
attorney,Mark
MarkS.S.Bove,
Bove,P.P.C.,
responds to the

Motion
Motionfor
forSummary
SummaryJudgment
Judgmentand
and brief
briefin
insupport
supportthereof
thereof filed
filedby
bydefendant
defendanton
on October
October 12,
12, 2007,

as follows:
follows:
as

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Sherry Stone
Stone was
was aa loyal, dedicated,
employee of
of the Bureau
Sherry
dedicated, conscientious
conscientious employee
Bureau of
of Prisons
Prisons
("BOP") at
(“BOP”)
atthe
the Florence
Florence Correctional
Correctional Complex
Complex for
fortwelve
twelveyears.
years. She
She was
was skilled,
skilled, experienced
experienced and

highly professional
her duties
professional in rendering
rendering her
duties in the Facilities
Facilities Department
Department of the Administrative
Administrative

(“ADX”)and
andFederal
Federal Correctional
Correctional Institution
Institution ("FCI")
(“FCI”)components
components at
at the
the Florence
Florence
Maximum ("ADX")
complex. In
complex.
Inevery
everyyear
yearafter
afterher
herfirst
firstyear
yearon
onthe
thejob,
job,Ms.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’sperformance
performancewas
was rated
rated as
as

outstanding.
Ever since she
shefiled
filed aacomplaint
complaint of
of discrimination
discrimination and retaliation
retaliation against
BOP in
in August
against the BOP

been subjected
subjectedto
toillegal
illegal retaliation on the basis
protected activity.
activity.
of 1997, Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone has
has been
basis of her protected
Such retaliation
retaliation has
hasbeen
beenvery
verywell
welldocumented,
documented,thoroughly
thoroughlylitigated
litigatedand
andjudicially
judicially determined.
determined. In
In
Such
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jury verdict
verdict was returned in
judgment was
January 2001, aa jury
in favor
favor of
ofMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone and
and against BOP,
BOP, and judgment

entered by
by this
this Court
Court in
in favor
favor of Ms. Stone. In
entered
In August
August of
of2004,
2004, the
the BOP
BOP settled
settled claims brought by

Ms. Stone regarding
regarding unlawful
unlawful retaliation
retaliation in
in the
the selection of Rick Harriman
Harriman over
over her to the position

of General Foreman.
Foreman.
the present
present case,
the 2004
2004 settlement,
settlement, the BOP appointed Mr.
In the
case, immediately
immediately following
following the
Harriman
the supervisor
supervisor of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone.
Stone. Mr.
Mr. Harriman,
Harriman to
to become the
Harriman, along
along with
withhis
hissubordinate
subordinate and
and his

engagedin
in aa concerted
concertedcampaign
campaigntotoforce
forceMs.
Ms. Stone
Stoneout
out of
of her
her position
position and out of the
superiors, engaged
Bureau. BOP
accededtotoMr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's actions, ratified
ratified his
BOP management
management at Florence acceded
his actions, and

supported him.
him.'1
supported

actions against
againstMs.
Ms. Stone
Stoneincluded,
included, most
most prominently,
prominently, the
the appointment
appointment of
of
The adverse
adverse actions

Harriman
as Ms. Stone's
and also
also included
included aa verbal
verbal attack
attack on
on Ms.
Ms. Stone
by Mr.
Harriman as
Stone’s supervisor,
supervisor, and
Stone by
Mr.
Harriman's
Tammy McGlothlin,
McGlothlin, resulting
Harriman’s secretary,
secretary, Tammy
resulting in
inaa reprimand
reprimand for
for violence
violence in
in the
the workplace,
and, on
on or
or shortly
shortly after the
and,
the date
date of
of Harriman's
Harriman’sappointment,
appointment,the
the issuance
issuance of an order for removal
locking out
of Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s time
time and
and attendance
attendance key, the locking
out of
of Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone from
fromthe
thetime
timeand
and attendance
attendance
movement of
of Ms. Stones
Stones files
files and
andcabinets,
cabinets,instructions
instructions that
thatMs.
Ms.Stone’s
Stone's office
office door remain
system, movement
at all
all times
times so
so that
thatHarriman
Harriman could observe what was going
going on in
in her office,
office, a meeting between
open at

Ms. Stone
Warden Whitehead
Whitehead regarding
regardingMr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's actions,
Stone and
and Assistant
Assistant Warden
actions, including her
her
her information
information about
about Harriman’s
Harriman's false
Mr.
complaint of retaliation and her
false employment application, Mr.
Whitehead's
of November 22, 2004, in
in
Whitehead’s refusal
refusal to
to take any action on behalf of BOP, a conversation of

1

'In
In his
his introduction,
introduction,defendant
defendant lists
lists five
fiveactions
actions taken
taken by
by Harriman,
Harriman, suggesting
suggestingthat
that these
these
were the only adverse actions
actions taken
taken against
againstMs.
Ms. Stone.
Stone. This is inaccurate and certainly is
as detailed
detailedin
in the
the Statement
Statementof
ofAdditional
Additional Disputed or Undisputed Material
disputed, as
Material Facts
Facts
below. Thus,
below.
Thus,ititappears
appearsthat
thatthe
thenature
natureand
and extent
extent of
ofthe
theadverse
adverse actions
actions taken
taken against Ms. Stone
Stone
genuine issue
issueof
of material
material fact
fact for
for trial.
is a genuine

2
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which Mr.
to intimidate
intimidate Ms.
Mr. Harriman
Harriman confronted
confronted and attempted
attempted to
Ms. Stone,
Stone, the
the relocation
relocation of Ms.
Ms.
Stone's office so
with
Stone’s
so that
that she
she was
was more
more isolated
isolated from
from other
other employees,
employees, aa second
second discussion
discussion with
Assistant Warden Whitehead
Whitehead again
again resulting
resulting in
in no
no intervention
intervention by BOP, application of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone

causedby
by Mr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's actions, the use
of available sick and
for medical
medical leave
leave due
due to stress
stress caused
use of
leave, aaconversation
conversationbetween
betweenMs.
Ms.Stone
Stoneand
andWarden
WardenRios
Riosregarding
regardingretaliation,
retaliation, refusal
refusal of
of
annual leave,

Warden
Rios and
the BOP to address
the retaliation, statements
by Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Warden Rios
and the
address or remedy
remedy the
statements by
asserting his
his refusal
refusal to accept
accept any
any return
return to
to work
work by Ms.
asserting
Ms. Stone,
Stone, and exhaustion of sick
sick and
and annual

leave by Ms. Stone. Damages
actions are
are documented
documented by the award to Ms.
leave
Damages from
fromthese
these adverse
adverse actions
Ms.
of workers
workers compensation total disability
disability benefits
S. Department of Labor, the
Stone of
benefitsby
bythe
theU.
U.S.
the award

to Ms. Stone
of disability
Stone of
disabilityretirement
retirementbenefits
benefits by
bythe
the Office
Officeof
ofPersonnel
Personnel Management, the
the expert
report
Dr. Robert
report of Dr.
Robert Atwell,
Atwell,and
andthe
the independent
independent medical
medical report
report of
of Dr.
Dr. Kenneth
Kenneth Krause,
Krause, among
among other

evidence.
Surprisingly, in
in light
lightofofthe
thecomplete
complete ruination
ruinationofofMs.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’slife,
life,health
healthand
andcareer
career as
as a
employee, defendant
defendant seeks
seekssummary
summaryjudgment
judgmentprimarily
primarily on
on the
the basis
basis that
that no
no materially
federal employee,
adverse employment
employment action was taken
taken by
by BOP.
BOP. Second,
defendant's Motion
Motion asserts,
adverse
Second, defendant’s
asserts, in spite
spite of the
the
least sixty
sixty employees of
of the Bureau
Bureau of
of Prisons
Prisons have
havesigned
signedformal
formal declarations
declarations regarding
regarding
fact that at least

retaliation
retaliation against
against them for prior
prior protected
protected EEO
EEO activity,
activity,that
thatMs.
Ms.Stone
Stoneisisunable
unable to
to establish
establish any
connection between
betweenthe
theadverse
adverseemployment
employmentactions
actionsand
andher
herprior
priorprotected
protectedactivity.
activity.Finally,
Finally,
causal connection
in
offers any legitimate
legitimate reasons
in spite of the fact that defendant barely offers
reasons for
for its
its action,
action, ititargues
argues that Ms.
Ms.

Stone cannot
cannot contest
contestthe
the issue
issueof
of pretext.
pretext. These
are without
without merit,
Stone
These arguments
arguments are
merit, and
and defendant's
defendant’s
Motion
Motionshould
should be
be denied.
denied.

3
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RESPONSE
TOUNDISPUTED
UNDISPUTEDMATERIAL
MATERIAL FACTS
RESPONSE TO
FACTS
1.
1.

Admitted.
Admitted.

2.
2.

Admitted.
Admitted.

3.
3.

Admitted,
additional protected
protectedactivity
activity concerning
concerning Mr.
Mr. Bauer’s
Bauer's
Admitted, with
withthe
the notation that additional

conduct began
beganin
in late
late 1996.
1996. Statement
conduct
Statement of Additional
Additional Disputed
Disputed or
orUndisputed
Undisputed Material
Material Facts
Facts

(“Additional
Facts”),¶¶
¶¶11and
and 2.
2.
("Additional Facts"),
4.
4.

Admitted, that Plaintiff
Plaintiff engaged
in protected
protectedactivity
activity by
by virtue
virtue of
of the
the filing
filing of
engaged in
of her

EEO
and also
also engaged
engagedininprotected
protectedactivity
activityby
byvirtue
virtueof
of the
the litigation
litigation of that
EEO complaint,
complaint, and
that EEO
EEO
district court action, the settlement
conference of
of July 22, 2004, and
complaint, the subsequent
subsequent district
settlement conference
further
No. 03-D-2308;
03-D-2308; denied, that this
this is
is the
the only
only protected
protected activity
activity engaged in
in by
further events in Case
Case No.

Ms. Stone. See,
See, e.g., Additional
AdditionalFacts,
Facts,¶¶
¶¶ 1,
1, 2,
2, 33 and
and 4.
4.

5.

Admitted.
Admitted.

6.
6.

Admitted.
Admitted.

7.
7.

Admitted,
Mr. Banda
Admitted, that
that there
there is aa memo allegedly issued
issued by Mr.
Banda on this subject, but

was ever
ever informed
informed of the deletion
denied that Ms. Stone was
deletion of
of duties,
duties, and
and denied
denied that the duties were

employee prior
prior to November
ever transferred to another employee
November 9,
9, 2004.
2004.
8.
8.

to perform
perform the duties
Denied. The
Theback
backup
uptime
timeand
and attendance
attendance keeper only needed to

when the
the primary
primary time
time keeper,
keeper,Ms.
Ms.McGlothlin,
McGlothlin, was on
on leave.
leave. This
This did
did not
not occur
occurin
inMarch
Marchor
orApril
April

of 2004.
2004. Exhibit
Exhibit A7,
A7, pg.
pg. 8,
8, Affidavit
AffidavitofofTammy
TammyMcGlothlin;
McGlothlin;Exhibit
Exhibit14,
14,Deposition
Deposition of
of Sherry
Sherry
pg. 23.
23. Ms.
only learned
duties on
on November
November
Stone, pg.
Ms. Stone only
learned of
of the removal
removal of
of the
the back
back up attendance duties
9, 2004,
2004, when
when her
her key
key was
being removed.
removed. Exhibit
9,
was being
Exhibit9;9;Defendant's
Defendant’sStatement
Statement of
of Undisputed
Undisputed
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Material
10. Mr.
Mr. Johnson
that Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone had
hadno
noprior
prior knowledge
knowledge of the removal
MaterialFacts,
Facts, ¶¶10.
Johnson was aware that

attendanceduties
dutiesand
andkey.
key. Exhibit
Exhibit A6,
of her time and attendance
A6, pp.
pp. 3-4.
3-4.
9.
9.

anorder
orderfor
for its
its removal
Denied. The
The key
key was
was not
not "requested"
“requested” to
to be removed, rather, an

was issued
issued to
tothe
thesecurity
securityofficer
officer via
via Ms. McGlothlin,
McGlothlin, the
Mr. Harriman
theDepartment
Department head,
head, Mr.
Harriman and
and the

acting captain,
A3.
captain,Captain
CaptainDiehl.
Diehl. Exhibit A3.
10.
10.

Admitted.
Admitted.

11.
11.

Paragraph
11 is
is not
not aa material
material fact,
fact, and
and should
should be
bestricken.
stricken. The relevant events
in
Paragraph 11
events in

this
took place
placeat
atthe
theFederal
FederalCorrectional
CorrectionalInstitution
Institution (FCI);
(FCI); Ms.
time
this case
case took
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s previous
previous duties
duties as time

keeper at
(ADX)are
are not
not material.
material.
keeper
atthe
theAdministrative
Administrative Maximum
Maximum Facility
Facility (ADX)
12.
12.

November 9,
9, 2004.
2004. Exhibit
Denied. The
The date
date of the key removal was November
Exhibit 14,
14, p.
p. 43.
43.

13.
13.

Denied. The
Theremoval
removalofofthe
thetime
timeand
andattendance
attendance duties also required Ms. Stone to

spend additional
additional time obtaining
obtaining the lost man hours
hours figures
figures for
for each
eachmonth
monthfor
for her
hermonthly
monthly reporting
reporting
spend

duties. Exhibit
duties.
Exhibit14,
14, pp.
pp. 52-53.
52-53.

14.

Admitted.
Admitted.

15.
15.

Admitted,
Admitted, that
that the
the office
officerelocation
relocationtook
tookplace
placeon
onor
orabout
aboutDecember
December 1,
1, 2004.
2004.

16.

Denied.
According to
toHarriman's
Harriman’sAffidavit,
Affidavit,Exhibit
ExhibitA4,
A4,
8-9,management,
management,
Denied. According
pp.pp.
8-9,

including
Mr.Whitehead,
Whitehead, Mr.
Mr.Harriman,
Harriman,Mr.
Mr.Sciumbato,
Sciumbato,Mr.
Mr.Moore
Mooreand
andMs.
Ms.Teter,
Teter, decided
decided upon
including Mr.
the relocation of Ms. Stone’s
Stone's office.
office. According
for
Accordingtotothis
thissection
section of
of Exhibit
ExhibitA4,
A4,one
oneof
ofthe
thereasons
reasons for

the relocation was that Ms. Stone had
had other
other staff in the Department come in and make allegedly

derogatory remarks
remarks and
and tell
tell allegedly untrue
and other
other people
people in the
derogatory
untrue stories
stories about
about supervisors
supervisors and
the

Department. Mr.
Mr. Harriman's
Harriman’s real
real reasons
reasons for
Stone are
his
Department.
for moving Ms. Stone
are clearly
clearly set
set forth
forth in his
Memorandum,
Exhibit 8, which directly
final paragraph.
Memorandum, Exhibit
directly refers
refers to the office relocation in its final
paragraph. As a

lead up to that paragraph,
paragraph, Mr. Harriman
Harrimanmakes
makes ititclear
clearthat
thathe
hefeels
feelshe
he has
has been
been attacked by Ms.
Ms.
5
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through the
theEEO
EEOand
andlitigation
litigation process,
process,and
andisisfully
fullyjustified
justified in
in defending
defending himself
himself by whatever
Stone through
means
necessary. For example, he states
as follows:
follows:
means necessary.
states as
"Putting up
“Putting
up with
withaawoman
womanlike
likeher
herisisasking
askingtoo
toomuch.
much.She
Sheisisthe
theaggressor
aggressor here
here and
she
can
do
a
lot
of
damage
to
me
like
she
has
damaged
the
whole
department.
she can do a lot of damage to me like she has damaged the whole department. I can
be her supervisor and be
be tough,
tough, but she
she could
could ruin me and get away with
with it,
it,because
because
no one
one will
will back
thoughpeople
peopleknow
knowhow
howshe
sheis.is. II don’t
don't want to put
back me even
even though
myself in that
that position. I Iam
amwilling
willingtotostep
stepdown
downand
andletletsomeone
someoneelse
else take
take the
the
position.
would get
position. I Iknow
knowthis
thiswould
wouldbe
bethe
thelast
lastof
ofany
anytype
type of
ofpromotion,
promotion,and
and she
she would
what she
wanted,but
but integrity,
integrity, life
life and
she wanted,
and family is
is more
more important
important than
than taking a
chanceand
andlosing
losingeverything.
everything.Am
Am II weak?
weak? No way! Am
chance
AmIIscared
scared of her?
her? No
No way!
way!
Am
seethe
thewriting
writing on
onthe
thewall?
wall? You
You bet. She
me out
out of
of
Am II smart
smart and can see
She has picked me
the crowd and
and will
will attack
will not
gotten away
awaywith
with aa lot
lot of
of
attack and it will
notchange.
change. She
She has gotten
things and she
she thinks she
she is running the Department, no one better get in her way.
way.
She has
hassued
suedBOP
BOPtwice
twiceand
andwon.
won. People
Peopleknow
know how
how she
sheis.
is. Does this not make
make it
it
She
kind of
honest employee
employee and
andII will
will be
clear what kind
of person
person she is? II am
am a good and honest
be the
one that
that will
will be going down,
down, and she
shewill
will keep going,
going, making problems for
for everyone
she comes
comes in
in contact
contact with.
with.
she
to the
themoving
moving of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonetotoaadifferent
differentoffice,
office,...”
..." Exhibit
In regards
regards to
Exhibit8,
8, p.
p. 152.
152.
17.
17.

Admitted,
are approximately
approximately correct.
Admitted,that
thatthese
these dates
dates are
correct.

18.
18.

Admitted.
Admitted.

19.
19.

Tech office.
office. Exhibit A6.
Denied. Only
OnlyMr.
Mr.Johnson
Johnson went
went to the Engineering Tech
A6.

20.

Admitted.
Admitted.

21.
21.

Admitted.
Admitted.

22.
22.

Admitted.
Admitted.

23.
23.

Denied. The
The new
new office
officedid
didnot
nothave
have aa fax
fax machine,
machine, itit did
did not
not have
have a coffee pot, it

did not have the
the mailboxes
mailboxes of
of the foremen,
foremen, itit did not have outgoing
outgoing mailbox,
mailbox, ititdid
didnot
nothave
have aa wash

area, itit required
required going
goingininto to
General
Foreman’s
office
sometimes
during
private
up area,
thethe
General
Foreman's
office
sometimes
during
private
conversations. ItIt was an arrangement
arrangement that
that made
madeabsolutely
absolutely no
no sense,
sense,and
anditit did
did not
not permit Ms.
conversations.
Ms.
Stone's job
job to be
be done
doneefficiently.
efficiently. Exhibit
Stone’s
Exhibit14,
14,pp.
pp. 103-106.
103-106.
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24.
24.

Paragraph 24
24 does
doesnot
not concern
concernaamaterial
material fact,
fact, and
and should
should be
bestricken.
stricken. Ms.
Paragraph
Ms. Stone
Stone

circumstanceswarranted
warrantedin
in the
theold
old office,
office, which
could keep the office door
door open
open or closed as
as circumstances
which she
she
until approximately
occupied until
approximatelyDecember
December1,
1, 2004.
2004. See,
See, Defendant's
Defendant’sStatement
Statement of
of Undisputed
Undisputed Facts,
Facts,

¶15.
¶15. Whether
Whether the
the door
door was
was open
open or closed
closed at a given point in
in time
timeduring
duringthe
themany
manyyears
years she
she
this office is completely immaterial.
occupied this
immaterial.
25.
25.

else why
why
Denied. Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanhas
hasmade
made ititquite
quiteplain
plainto
toMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone and to everyone else

he hated
hated Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone and
andwhy
why he
hemoved
movedher
heroffice.
office. See,
Exhibit 8,
See, Exhibit
8, including
includingthe
thesegment
segment quoted

above.
26.
26.

26 does
doesnot
notpertain
pertainto
toaamaterial
materialfact
factand
andshould
shouldbe
bestricken.
stricken. Speculation
Speculation
Paragraph 26

as to
to why an individual
individual has
as
has animus or hatred,
hatred, while an interesting philosophical question, is not

material to this Motion.
27.

retaliatory comments
Denied. Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanhas
hasmade
made many
many disparaging
disparaging and retaliatory
comments about

Ms.
him
Ms. Stone. Exhibit
Exhibit8,8,pp.
pp.151-2.
151-2.For
Forexample,
example,Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanhas
hasstated
statedthat
thatMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone accused him
he was
was friends
friends with
with the selecting official;
of getting
getting aa job
job because
because he
official;he
hehas
hasstated
stated that
that Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone has
has

done the
the very
very thing
thing that
that she
sheaccused
accusedhim
himofofdoing,
doing,iningoing
goingto
toaaselecting
selectingofficial
offcial and asking him
done
to select her because
becauseshe
shewas
washis
hisfriend.
friend. He
He has
hasstated
statedthat
thatMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone“painted
"paintedaaterrible
terrible picture”
picture"
"lied and
of him
him to
to the
the foremen.
foremen. He
Hehas
has stated
stated that Ms.
Ms. Stone “lied
and degraded
degraded me."
me.” He
Hehas
has stated
stated that Ms.
Ms.

Stone has
hastold
told “" lies and
and twisted
twisted stories.”
stories." He
that Ms. Stone
Stone “made
"made my
my first
first year very
Stone
He has
has stated
stated that
bad."
made his
his reputation
reputation like
like “scum.”
"scum." He
bad.” He
Hehas
has stated
stated that Ms. Stone made
Hehas
hasstated
stated that Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone

generateshate
hateand
anddistrust.
distrust. He has
has stated
statedthat
thatMs.
Ms. Stone
Stonehas
hasaa“problem
"problem with
with
stirs things up and generates

authority." He
Stone calls
calls those
authority.”
Hehas
has stated
stated that Ms. Stone
those in authority "idiots."
“idiots.” These
Thesecomments
comments are
are

contained
8, p.
p. 1.
1.
contained in
in aa single
single paragraph
paragraphof
ofMr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's memo, Exhibit
Exhibit 8,
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28.

Admitted.
Admitted.

29.

Admitted.
Admitted.

30.

Denied. The
Denied.
The time
time in
inthe
the new
new office
officewas
wasapproximately
approximately one
one week.
week. Defendant's
Defendant’s

Statement of Undisputed
Undisputed Facts,
Facts, Paragraph
Paragraph 17.
17.
31.

Admitted.
Admitted.

STATEMENT
OF ADDITIONAL
ADDITIONALDISPUTED
DISPUTEDOR
ORUNDISPUTED
UNDISPUTEDMATERIAL
MATERIAL
FACTS
STATEMENT OF
FACTS
1.
1.

April1996,
1996,James
JamesBauer
Bauerarrived
arrivedatatthe
theFlorence
FlorenceCorrectional
CorrectionalComplex
Complex and
and
In April

assumedthe
theposition
position of
of Facilities Manager
assumed
Manager at ADX
ADXFlorence,
Florence, and
and thus
thus became
became Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s
supervisor. Over
supervisor.
Over the
the following
followingmonths,
months,Mr.
Mr.Bauer
Bauerengaged
engaged in
inaa pattern
pattern and
and practice of conduct
conduct
including sexual
sexdiscrimination
discrimination and creation of aa hostile
hostile work
work environment
environment against
including
sexual harassment,
harassment, sex

Ms. Stone,
Stone, including aa long
longsequence
sequence ofofgrossly
grosslyillegal,
illegal,improper
improperand
andaggravated
aggravated actions,
actions,
culminating in
violent incident
culminating
in aa violent
incident on
on November
November 27, 1996. Exhibit
Exhibit1,
1, Complaint,
Complaint,Case
Case No. 99-B-222,
¶¶ 1-10.2
1-10.2
2.
2.

reported Mr. Bauer's
When Ms. Stone reported
Bauer’s conduct
conduct to
to fellow
fellowemployees,
employees,supervisors,
supervisors,

management
officials, medical personnel and
and EEO
EEO officials,
officials, Mr.
management officials,
Mr. Bauer
Bauer confronted
confronted Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone, and
engaged in
in aacampaign
campaignof
ofintimidation
intimidation and retaliation,
retaliation, culminating
culminating in
engaged
inthe
the reassignment
reassignment of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone

Services. Exhibit
Exhibit1,
1,¶¶
¶¶ 11-15.
11-15.
to Correctional Services.

2

2 In an effort
effort to
to avoid
avoid voluminous
voluminous exhibits,
exhibits,pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the guidelines of
of the
the local
local rules,
rules,
the events
events from
from the two earlier
99-B-222 and
03-D-2308 are
earlier litigated
litigatedcases,
cases, Case No. 99-B-222
and Case
Case No. 03-D-2308
are
verified by
generally verified
by citation
citationto
tothe
the district
districtcourt
courtcomplaints
complaintsand
and other
other district
districtcourt
courtdocuments,
documents,
the original
original source documents
documents in
in the
the respective
respectiveReports
Reportsof
of Investigation
Investigation or in other
rather than the
litigation files
extremely well
well
litigation
filesrelated
relatedto
tothose
those two
two cases.
cases. All
Allofofthese
these events,
events, however, are
are extremely
at this
this point, cannot be a subject of serious dispute
documented, and, at
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3.
3.

stressleave
leaveby
byher
herphysician.
physician. BOP
Ms. Stone was placed on stress
BOP refused
refused to
to process
process her

EEO
complaint in aa timely
timely manner.
manner. BOP
BOPinvestigated
investigated Mr.
Mr.Bauer's
Bauer’smisconduct
misconduct and
and issued
issued a
EEO complaint
suspension
BOP management
management continued to engage
engage in
actions against
against Ms.
Ms.
suspension against
againsthim.
him. BOP
in retaliatory
retaliatory actions
including denial
applied for,
for, and eventually,
eventually, forced Ms. Stone to return
Stone, including
denial of
of aa position
position she
she had applied

to work
work under
under the supervision of Mr.
Mr. Bauer.
Bauer. Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stonewas
was forced
forced to
totransfer
transfer to
to aa downgraded
downgraded
position at a different institution
institution in
supervision of
of Mr.
Mr. Bauer. She
in order
order to
to get
get out from
from under
under the supervision
She
filed aa formal complaint
1997. Exhibit
filed
complaint of
of discrimination
discriminationwith
withthe
theBOP
BOP on
on or
or about August 7, 1997.
Exhibit 1,
1, ¶¶
¶¶

16-23.
4.
4.

The formal complaint filed
The
filed by
by Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone in
inAugust
August ofof1997
1997resulted
resulted in
inan
an EEO

issuanceby
byBOP
BOPof
of aaReport
Reportof
ofInvestigation,
Investigation, consisting
consisting of
of two
two volumes, in
investigation and the issuance
Case No.
No. P-97-9216.
P-97-9216. This
an action
action filed
filed in this Court,
Case
This formal
formalcomplaint
complaintthen
thenbecame
became the subject of an

CaseNo.
No.99-B-222.
99-B-222. Exhibit
Exhibit 1.
Case
1.
5.
5.

aboutSeptember
September30,
30,1999,
1999,Dr.
Dr.Robert
RobertAtwell
Atwellissued
issuedhis
hisfirst
first report
report concerning
On or about

psychological
to Ms. Stone as
as aa result
result of
of the
the unlawful
unlawful actions
psychological damages
damages to
actions of
of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Prisons.
Prisons.

Exhibit 2,
Exhibit
2, Report
Report of
of Dr.
Dr. Atwell,
Atwell,dated
datedAugust
August19,
19,2006,
2006,p.
p. 1,
1, Background
Background Information.3
Information.3
6.
6.

Following full
Following
fulldiscovery
discoveryand
and pretrial
pretriallitigation,
litigation,Case
Case99-B-222
99-B-222 proceeded
proceeded to trial

before aa jury
January 16
Ms.
before
jury of nine from January
16 through
through January
January19,
19,2001.
2001. The
Thejury
jury found
found in
in favor of Ms.
Stone on
on her
her claim
claim of unlawful
in the
the amount
amount of
of
Stone
unlawfulretaliation
retaliationand
andawarded
awarded compensatory
compensatory damages
damages in
entered judgment
judgment on
on the
thejury
jury verdict
verdict on January
January23,
23,2001.
2001. Exhibit
Exhibit 3,
$110,000.00. Judge
Judge Babcock entered
Judgment.
Judgment.

3

3Similarly,
attach earlier
earlier reports
reports of
of Dr.
Dr. Atwell,
Atwell, the
Similarly, rather than attach
the fact
fact that
that they
they were
were issued
issued
by him
him is
is verified
verifiedby
bythe
thebackground
background summary
summary in
inhis
hismost
most recent
recent report.
report.

9
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7.
7.

In
Stone applied,
applied, for
for the
the fourth
fourth time, for the position of
In October 2002, Ms. Stone
of General
General

for the fourth
fourth time,
best qualified
qualified for
Foreman, and for
time, she
she was rated best
for the
the position,
position,but
butwas
was passed
passed over

in favor of
of aa male
male employee
employee who had not engaged
In the
the 2002
2002 nonnonengagedin
in protected
protectedEEO
EEOactivity.
activity. In
the individual
individual selected
over Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonewas
wasRick
RickHarriman.
Harriman. Exhibit
selection, the
selected over
Exhibit 4,
4, Complaint,
Complaint, Case
Case
No.
No. 03-D-2308,
03-D-2308,¶¶
¶¶ 7-11.4
7-11.4
8.
8.

A
A number
number of
ofthe
themanagement
management officials
officialsand
andwitnesses
witnesses adverse
adverse to
to Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone the

and during
during the
the litigation
litigation of
administrative investigation of
of the
the Bauer
Bauer matters and
of Case
Case No. 99-B-222,
were also involved
involved in
Foremanposition.
position. Ms.
in the non-selection of Ms.
Ms. Stone for the General Foreman
Ms. Stone
Stone
initiated
and followed
followed that with
with aa formal
formal complaint,
initiated EEO
EEO contact
contact regarding
regarding her non-selection, and
complaint,Case
Case

P-2003-0111. That
That complaint
complaint was
was investigated
investigated by
the Agency,
Agency, and
No. P-2003-0111.
by the
and aa lengthy
lengthy Report
Report of
of
Exhibit4,
4,¶¶
¶¶ 17-18.
17-18.
Investigation was issued.
issued.'5 Exhibit
9.

On July 29, 2004,
2004, Magistrate
Magistrate Judge
Judge Shaffer conducted
conducted a settlement conference
conference in

Case 03-D-2308.
03-D-2308. At
evidence establishing
establishing that
Case
Atthe
theconference,
conference,Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stoneand
and her
her counsel presented evidence

Mr.
Foremanposition.
position. For
Mr. Harriman
Harriman had
had falsified
falsified his
his employment
employment application for the
the General
General Foreman
application, Mr.
General Contractor,
Contractor,
example, on his application,
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanrepresented
representedthat
thathe
heheld
heldlicenses
licensesas
as a General

Master Plumber
Plumber and
andaaReal
RealEstate
EstateBroker.
Broker.However,
However,ititwas
wasonly
onlyMr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's wife who
a Master
who had
had

held
license, and
and this
this had
had expired
expired at
at the
held a general
general contractor
contractor license,
the end
end of 1998,
1998, years
years before
before his
his
was prepared
preparedand
andfiled.
filed. At the
application was
the time he filed the
the application, Harriman did not hold a
general
contractorlicense.
license. Exhibit
Exhibit 5, Deposition of Rick Harriman, pp. 13-15. A
general contractor
A master
master plumber

4
Mr. Harriman’s
name is misspelled as
Complaint.
4Mr.
Harriman's name
as “Herman”
"Herman" in the Complaint.
5

'Once
source documents
documentsfrom
from the
the Report
Report of
of Investigation
Investigation and the
the litigation
litigation in
Once again, source
in Case
Case
03-D-2308, are
03-D-2308,
are available should the Court
Court desire
desire to refer
refer to
to them.
them.
10
10
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filed his
license previously held by
by Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanhad
hadexpired
expiredon
on August
August31,
31,1999,
1999, years
years before he filed
application for
application
forthe
theGeneral
General Foreman
Foreman position,
position,and
andhe
he held
held no
no master
master plumber
plumber license
license at
at the time
time he

credential on
on his
hisapplication.
application. Exhibit
license, if
if itit ever
claimed that credential
Exhibit 5,
5, p.
p. 18.
18. And,
And,any
anyreal
realestate
estate license,
name of
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman,
existed in the name
Harriman, expired
expired sometime
sometime in
in the
the 1980's, and certainly was not active

at the
his General Foreman
Exhibit 5,
5, pp.
pp. 18-20.
18-20.
the time
time he
he filed
fled his
Foreman application.
application. Exhibit
10.
10.

theevidence
evidencewas
wasoverwhelming
overwhelmingthat
thatMr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanhad
hadfalsified
falsifed his
his application
application
Since the

for
for the
the very
very position
position at
at issue
issue in
in the
the litigation,
litigation,Judge
Judge Shaffer
Shaffer was
was able
able to
to convince
convince the
the government
to make a substantial
substantial settlement offer,
offer, and
upon at
at the
theconference,
conference, resulting
resulting
and a settlement was agreed upon

in a written
written agreement
signed by
by the
the parties
partieson
onor
orabout
aboutSeptember
September7,7,2004.
2004.Exhibit
Exhibit 6,
6, Stipulation
Stipulation
agreement signed
for
for Compromise
Compromise Settlement.
Settlement.
11.
11.

Immediately upon her return to
to work
work following
following the
conference in
in August
Immediately
the settlement
settlement conference

Stone was
wasverbally
verbally attacked
attackedby
byTammy
TammyMcGlothlin,
McGlothlin, aa friend
of
of 2004, Ms. Stone
friend and
and work
work associate
associate of

Mr.
Mr. Harriman,
Harriman, who
who shortly
shortlythereafter
thereafter became
became Mr.
Mr. Harriman's
Harriman’ssecretary,
secretary, and
and then took over Ms.
Ms.
Stone's duties after
afer Ms.
forced out
out as
asFacilities
FacilitiesAssistant.
Assistant. Ms.
Ms. McGlothlin
McGlothlin cursed
Stone’s
Ms. Stone
Stone was forced
cursed at
at Ms.
Ms.

Stone,
Exhibit 7,
7, Deposition
Deposition of Tammy
Tammy
Stone,and
andtold
toldher
hershe
shecould
could“kiss
"kissmy
myass
assand
andfuck
fuckoff.”
off." Exhibit
McGlothlin,
McGlothlin,pp.
pp.22-23.
22-23.The
TheWarden
Wardenconvened
convenedaa workplace
workplaceviolence
violencecommittee
committeemeeting
meeting about
about the

incident,
gave her
her aa letter
letter of
of
incident, Ms. McGlothlin
McGlothlin gave
gave aa letter
letter of
of apology
apology to
to the
the Warden,
Warden, and
and he
he gave

Exhibit7,
7, p.
p. 24.
24.
reprimand for the
the incident.
incident. Exhibit
12.

Mr.
Harriman, in
inaa memo
memo prepared on
described his animus toward
Mr. Harriman,
on May
May 11, 2005, described

Ms. Stone in excruciating detail, beginning
beginning with
withthe
the summer
summer of
of 2002,
2002, and extending to November

following: He
"painted aa terrible
terrible picture”
picture" of him to
of 2004, including the following:
He felt
feltthat
that Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone had “painted
the foremen at the FCI,
FCI, that
that she
she had
had lied
lied and
and degraded
degraded him,
him, that
that she
she had
had disrespected
disrespected authorities

11
11
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above him.
him. He stated
stated that
that he
hedid
did not
not trust
trust Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone,and
andfelt
feltshe
shewould
would“do
"do anything
anything to
to ruin
ruin my
above
13-16. Mr.
career
Exhibit 7,
7, pp.
pp. 13-16.
Harriman claimed
claimed that
that Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone was
was the
Mr. Harriman
careerand
andmy
myintegrity.”
integrity." Exhibit

aggressoragainst
againsthim
himand
andwould
wouldcause
causea alot
lotofofdamage.
damage.He
Hefelt
felthe
hewas
wasbeing
being“left
"left out
out to
to dry”
dry" by
aggressor
managementand
andwas
wasnot
notbeing
beingsupported
supportedininhis
hisconfrontation
confrontationwith
with Ms.
Ms. Stone.
Stone. Exhibit
Exhibit 7,
management
7, pp. 17-

19. Mr.
19.
Mr.Harriman's
Harriman’smemo
memospecifically
specificallyrefers
referstotothe
thetwo
twoprior
priorlawsuits
lawsuitsbrought
broughtby
byMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone and
and
the BOP
BOP twice
twice and
and won.
won. People
know how
his animus toward her in this regard: "She
“Shehas
has sued the
People know
how she
she

clear what
what kind
kind of
of person
personshe
sheis?”
is?" Exhibit
Exhibit 7,
7, p.
p. 22;
22; Exhibit
Exhibit 8,
8, Memo
Memo of
of
is. Does
Does this not make
make itit clear
Rick Harriman,
Rick
Harriman,ROT
ROI 151-152.6
151-152.6

13.

Mr. Harriman
Acting Facility
Facility Manager,
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's supervisor,
Mr.
Harriman became
became Acting
Manager, and therefore Ms.

October 28,
28,2004.
2004. Exhibit
Exhibit 5, pp.
pp. 35-36;
35-36; Exhibit
on October
Exhibit 8.
8.
14.
14.

On November
issued a Security Work
November 4,
4, 2004,
2004, Mr.
Mr. Harriman and
and Ms.
Ms. McGlothlin
McGlothlin issued

Request to remove from
from Ms.
Key #BS. ROT
Ms. Stone
Stone the
the time
time and
and attendance
attendance key,
key, designated as
as Key
ROI 141.
141.

Ms. Stone was
was not advised
advised of
of this change
change of
of duties
duties or
or authorizations,
authorizations, and
and only
only learned
learned of
of itit when
the locksmith
locksmith appeared
appeared to retrieve her key.
key.

15.

fellow employee,
On November 14, 2004, a fellow
employee, Jim
Jim Johnson,
Johnson, called Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone at home

to advise her that
that while
while she
she had
hadbeen
beenout
outon
onleave,
leave,Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanand
andMs.
Ms.McGlothlin
McGlothlin emptied her

fireproof safe
and relocated
relocateditit to
to Ms.
Ms. McGlothlin’s
McGlothlin's office.
fireproof
safe and
office.Mr.
Mr.Johnson
Johnsonalso
alsoadvised
advised her
her that
that the
the
combination to
been changed,
changed,and
andthat
thatfiles
fileswere
wereleft
left on
on the
the floor
foor when
combination
to that
that safe
safe had been
whenthe
the safe
safe was
was

emptied. When
When Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone returned
returned to
to work
workon
on November
November15,
15, 2004,
2004, she
she was locked out of the time
attendancefiling
filing cabinet, and the
thecombination
combination had been
beenchanged
changedon
onher
herfireproof
fireproofsafe.
safe.Affidavit
Affidavit
and attendance

6

6 References
Referencesto
tothe
theReport
Reportof
of Investigation
Investigation in
are by
by the
the abbreviation
abbreviation
in the
the present
present case
case are
ROT,
followed by
ROI, followed
by the
the page
page numbers.
numbers.
12
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Exhibit A6, pp. 118-119.
118-119. She
of Jim Johnson,
Johnson, Exhibit
Shewas
was also
also told
told by
by Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanthat
thatshe
she could
could no
no
office door
he wanted
wantedto
tomonitor
monitor what was going
going on her
her office.
office. ROT
longer close her office
door because
because he
ROI 3-4.
3-4.

16.

Also, on
on November
November 15,
15, 2004,
2004, Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanordered
orderedMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone to
to prepare
prepare minutes
Also,

shehad
hadnot
notattended,
attended,without
withoutproviding
providing her
her with
with any notes.
notes. When Ms.
of a meeting that she
Ms. Stone got

up on one occasion
occasion to
to close
close her
heroffice
office door,
door, she
shewas
wasspecifically
specifically ordered
ordered by
by Mr.
Mr. Harriman not to
her door
door anymore.
anymore. Ms.
with Assistant
close her
Ms. Stone met with
Assistant Warden Whitehead and told him
him she could

not work with
with Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanany
anylonger.
longer.Mr.
Mr.Whitehead
Whiteheadacknowledged
acknowledgedthat
thathe
hewas
was aware
aware of the
application filed
fled by
aware of
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's conduct in the office
office
false application
byMr.
Mr.Harriman,
Harriman,and
andwas
was also aware

follow up memo
memo to
to Mr.
Mr. Whitehead.
Whitehead. Exhibit
from Jim Johnson.
Johnson. Exhibit 17. Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone sent
sent aa follow
Exhibit 9,
9,

Memo
of November
November 22,
22, 2004.
Memo of

Mr. Harriman
Harriman had
hadalso
alsobeen
beenrequired
requiredto to
explain
explain
the the

misrepresentations in
in his
hisjob
job application
application in
in aa“detailed
"detailed memorandum”
memorandum" to
to Warden
WardenRios.
Rios. Exhibit
Exhibit 10,
misrepresentations

Affidavit
Harriman,p.2.7
Affidavit of
of Rick
Rick Harriman,
p.2.7
17.

Mr. Harriman
Harriman ordered
her office
office to a new
On November 22, 2004, Mr.
ordered Ms.
Ms. Stone to move her

location. Mr.
location.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanadvised
advisedMs.
Ms.Stone
Stonethat
thatshe
shewas
was "making
“makingproblems
problemsfor
foreveryone
everyoneshe
she comes
comes

in contact
with" and
there was
was“a
"alot
lotof
of negativity
negativity coming
coming out
outof
of her
heroffice.”
office." Exhibit
contact with”
and that there
Exhibit8,
8, at
at p.
p.
see also,
also, Exhibit
Exhibit 17, at p.162.
152; see
p.162.
18.
18.

hadaameeting
meetingwith
withAssistant
Assistant Warden
Warden Whitehead.
On November 23, 2004, Ms. Stone had

She advised
advisedhim
him of
of the
the derogatory
derogatory comments
commentsmade
madetotoand
andabout
abouther
herbybyMr.
Mr.Harriman.
Harriman. Mr.
She
Mr.
Whitehead indicated that “that
"that is how he feels”
feels" (referring
(referring to
to Harriman),
Harriman),and
and that itit was Ms. Stone's
Stone’s

7

' In
In this
this affidavit,
affidavit,Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanalso
also admits
admits to improperly
improperly awarding
awarding "double
“double
compensatory time,”
time," an issue
issue that
thatwas
wasthe
thesubject
subjectofofan
anInternal
InternalAffairs
Affairs investigation
investigation
compensatory
commenced after
after aa complaint
complaint from
from Ms.
commenced
Ms. Stone.
Stone.
13
13
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responsibility
that Mr. Harriman
his new
new position.
position. He
responsibility to be sure
sure that
Harriman succeeded
succeeded inin his
He indicated
indicated that
that
Harriman would
Exhibit 17,
would need
need all
all of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s knowledge
knowledge ififhe
hewere
wereto
tobe
be successful.
successful. Exhibit
17, p.163.
p.163.

19.

On December
December 2,
an electronics
electronics technician
2, 2004,
2004, an
technician came
came into
into the Facilities office

regarding problems with
with a project. He
to go
go into
into Ms.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's office
office to sit
He indicated
indicated that
that he wanted to
file, but Mr.
Mr. Harriman
"better not"
down and look over the file,
Harrimanresponded
responded that
that Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone “better
not”have
have any
any chairs

in her office. Exhibit
Exhibit17,
17,p.163.
p.163.
20.

On December 6, 2004,
that she
she had
2004, Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone went
went for
for aa doctor
doctor visit,
visit, was informed
informed that

ulcer and
and was
wasadvised
advisedtototake
taketwo
twoweeks
weeksoff
offwork,
work, commencing
commencing December
December8,
8,2004.
2004. Exhibit
Exhibit 17,
an ulcer
p.163.
p.163.
21.

Ms. Stone sought
in December
December 2004. She
She was
was
sought psychotherapy
psychotherapywith
with Dee
Dee McKinna
McKinna in

diagnosed with
with generalized
generalized anxiety
anxiety and
and severe
severedepression.
depression. Exhibit
Exhibit 2,
diagnosed
2, pp.
pp. 4-5.
4-5.
22.
22.

January 7,
7, 2005,
2005,Warden
WardenRios
Rioscalled
calledMs.
Ms. Stone
Stoneatathome.
home. She
Sheinformed
informedhim
him of
of
On January

the retaliatory
retaliatory actions
her by
by Mr. Harriman
from
actions taken against her
Harriman and
and the lack of
of remedy
remedy or
or response
response from

Assistant
Warden Whitehead.
Whitehead. Ms.
Warden Rios
Rios that
that she
shecould
couldnot
notwork
work for
for Mr.
Mr.
Assistant Warden
Ms. Stone
Stone advised
advised Warden
Harriman.
was not
notgoing
going to
totransfer
transfereither
eitherher
herororMr.
Mr.Harriman.
Harriman. He did
Harriman. Warden
WardenRios
Riosstated
stated that he was

Exhibit17,
17, p.
p. 163.
163.
not offer any other resolution.
resolution. Exhibit
23.

24, 2005,
2005,Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harriman stated to
to aanumber
numberof
ofemployees,
employees,including
including John
On January 24,

Tom Masar
Masar and
and Mike
MikeBerger,
Berger, that
that he
he did
didnot
nottrust
trustMs.
Ms.Stone
Stoneeither
eitheras
as aa person
person or
or as
as an
Moore, Tom
work, he would
would refuse
employee. He
He stated
stated that ifif Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone ever
ever came back to work,
refuse to work
work in
inthe
the same
same

office with
with her.
her. Exhibit
Exhibit17,
17,p.163.
p.163.
24.
24.

As of
of March
March 7,
7, 2005,
2005, Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone, who was still not cleared to return to work by her

had exhausted
exhaustedall
all annual
annualand
andsick
sickleave.
leave. She
She was
was placed
placed by
by BOP
BOP on
on leave
leave without
without pay
doctors, had

14
14
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status.
Many months
months later, on December
December 16,
compensation
status. Many
16, 2005,
2005, Ms.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's claim
claim for
for worker’s
worker's compensation
benefits was
was approved,
approved,retroactive
retroactivetotoMarch
March7,7,2005.
2005. The
The U.S.
U.S. Department
DepartmentofofLabor,
Labor,Office
Office of
of
benefits
Worker's Compensation
of the
the workplace
workplace
Worker’s
CompensationPrograms,
Programs,acceptedthe
accepted theclaim
claimand
andcertified
certifiedthat,
that,as
as a result of

injuries inflicted on
incurred the
the conditions
conditionsof
of Post
injuries
on her
her by
by Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harriman and
and BOP,
BOP, she
she had
had incurred
Post

Traumatic Stress
Stress Disorder,
Disorder, Major
Major Depression,
Depression,Irritable
Irritable Bowel Syndrom, Common Migraine and
Temporomandibular
Exhibit 11,
11, Acceptance
Acceptance Notice.
Temporomandibular Joint
Joint Disorder.
Disorder. Exhibit
Notice.'8
25.

On March 10, 2005,
issued an
2005, Dr.
Dr. Atwell
Atwell issued
an evaluation
evaluation of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonein
inconnection
connection with
with

her worker’s
worker's compensation
claim. Exhibit
Exhibit 2.
compensation claim.
2.
26.

A
Department of
of Labor concerning Ms. Stone's
A second
second opinion was ordered by the Department
Stone’s

condition, which
condition,
whichresulted
resultedininan
anevaluation
evaluationreport
reportby
byDr.
Dr.Kenneth
KennethKrause,
Krause,dated
datedDecember
December 14,
14, 2005.
2005.

Dr.
Dr. Krause's
Krause’s report concurred with Dr.
Dr. Atwell
Atwellinindetermining,
determining,among
amongother
other things,
things, that
that Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s

Major Depressive
Depressive Disorder
Disorder and
and Post
Post Traumatic Stress
Stress Disorder were proximately
caused by the
Major
proximately caused
"compensable events”
events" at work.
work. Dr.
“compensable
Dr.Krause
Krausespecifies
specifiesthat
thatMs.
Ms.Stone
Stonewas
wasdisabled
disabled as
as of
of her last day

least to
to the
the date
dateof
of his
his report,
report, December
at work at
at BOP, December
December 7, 2004, and extending up at least

10, 2005.
2005. Exhibit
10,
Exhibit12,
12, Report
Report of
of Dr.
Dr.Krause,
Krause, pp.
pp. 7-9.
7-9.

26.

On March 14, 2005,
2005, Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonefiled
filed her
her formal
formal complaint
complaint of
of discrimination
discrimination with
with

Report of
of Investigation, and
and eventually
eventually to
to the
the filing
filing of
case. ROI
BOP, leading to the Report
of the
the present
present case.
1.
1.

27.

July 18,
18,2005,
2005,Dr.
Dr.Atwell
Atwell issued
issuedhis
hisevaluation
evaluationconcerning
concerningMs.
Ms.Stone’s
Stone'sDisability
Disability
On July

Retirement
Exhibit2,
2, p.
p. 1.
1.
Retirement Application.
Application. Exhibit

8

'This
This particular
particular exhibit
exhibitdoes
does not
not indicate
indicate the
the retroactivity
retroactivitydate,
date, which
whichappears
appears in other
worker's
worker’scompensation
compensation materials.
materials.
15
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28.

The Office of
of Personnel
Personnel Management
Management approved
approvedMs.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone'sDisability
Disability Retirement

Application on
on March 4, 2006. Exhibit
Exhibit13,
13, OPM
OPMapproval
approval of
of disability
disabilityretirement.
retirement.
Application
29.

On August 19, 2006, Dr.
issued his evaluation of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone for purposes
purposes of
Dr. Atwell
Atwell issued
of

present case.
He found,
found, among
among many
many other
other things,
things, that
that Ms.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’sexperiences
experiences at
at BOP,
BOP,
the present
case. He
beginning with
withMr.
Mr.Harriman's
Harriman’sappointment
appointmentasasher
hersupervisor,
supervisor,are
are the
the "direct
“directand
and proximate
proximatecause
cause
beginning
disabling psychological
psychological distress",
Major Depressive Disorder
Disorder and Post-traumatic
of her disabling
distress”, diagnosed
diagnosed as Major
Stress Disorder.
Disorder.
Stress

30.

Teter did
did not have proper
proper training
training to
backup time
time and attendance
Suzanne Teter
to become the backup

keeper. Affidavit
AffidavitofofJim
JimJohnson,
Johnson, Exhibit
Exhibit A6,
A6, p.
p. 4.
4.
keeper.
31.

On December
Humphrey of
of the
the EEOC
EEOC issued
issued
December 2,
2, 2005,
2005,Administrative
Administrative Judge
Judge Kelly
Kelly Humphrey

Decision certifying
certifying aa class action initiated
initiated by
of the
the Florence
Florence Complex
Complex and
andincluding
including
a Decision
by an employee of

hundreds of
of BOP
BOP employees,
employees,including
including Ms. Stone,
Stone, for
for unlawful
unlawful retaliation
retaliationby
byBureau
Bureaumanagement
management

employeeswho
who had
hadengaged
engagedininprotected
protectedEEO
EEOactivity.
activity. Judge
Judge Humphrey
Humphrey relied in part on
against employees
the sworn statements
statementsof
of60
60BOP
BOPemployees
employeesattesting
attestingtotosuch
such
illegalretaliation.
retaliation.Exhibit
Exhibit 16, Decision
Decision
illegal

of Administrative
AdministrativeJudge.
Judge.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
REVIEW
material
Summary judgment
judgment is
is appropriate
appropriate only
onlyififthere
thereisisno
nogenuine
genuineissue
issue as to any material

fact. Fed.R.Civ
Fed.R.CivP.
P.56(c).
56(c).The
Themoving
movingparty
partybears
bearsthe
theburden
burdenof
ofdemonstrating
demonstratingbeyond
beyondaa reasonable
reasonable
doubtthat
thatititisisentitled
entitled
summary
judgement.
Ewing
v. Amoco
Co.,
823
F.2d
1432,
doubt
to to
summary
judgement.
Ewing
v. Amoco
Oil Co.,Oil
823
F.2d
1432,
1437
(10th
1437 (10th
Cir. 1987).
be drawn
drawn therefrom
therefrom
Cir.
1987). The
TheCourt
Courtisistotoexamine
examinethe
therecord
recordand
and all
all reasonable
reasonable inferences to be
in
thelight
lightmost
most
favorable
to non-moving
the non-moving
Woodman
v. Runyon,
132 F.3d
in the
favorable
to the
party.party.
Woodman
v. Runyon,
132 F.3d 1330,
1337 (10th
1330,1337 (10th
Bullington v.
Cir. 1997); Bullington
v. UnitedAirlines,
United Airlines,186
186F.3d
F.3d1301,
1301,1313
1313 (10t''
(10th Cir. 1999). Therefore,
Therefore, all
all of
of the

16
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additional disputed
for purposes
additional
disputedor
orundisputed
undisputedmaterial
materialfacts
factsreferenced
referencedabove,
above,must
mustbe
betaken
takenas
as true for

Motion. InInaddition,
the moving
moving party
party which
which
of this Motion.
addition,the
theCourt
Courtmust
mustdisregard
disregard evidence
evidence favorable to the
jury would
Sanderson Plumbing
Plumbing Products,
aa jury
wouldnot
not be
be required
required to
to believe.
believe. Reeves
Reeves v.
v. Sanderson
Products,530
530 U.S.
U.S. 133,
133, 151
151

(2000).

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
Adverse Employment Action
Defendant
entitled to
Defendant argues
argues that it is entitled
to summary
summaryjudgment
judgmenton
onthe
thebasis
basis that
that there
there is no genuine

issue of material fact
issue
fact as
as to whether
whether Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone was
was subjected
subjected to
to an
an adverse
adverse employment action,
action, as
as

that term
term is now defined.
defined. The
The definition
definitionofofthe
theterm
termisisthe
thesubject
subjectofofthe
theSupreme
Supreme Court's
Court’s
that
126
Northernand
andSante
Sante Fe Railway
Railway Co.
Co. v. White, ___ U.S.
U.S. ___,, 126
unanimous decision in Burlington
Burlington Northern

S. Ct. 2405 (2006).9
(2006).9
initial question
in the
theBurlington
Burlington case
caseisiswhether
whetherthe
theanti-retaliation
anti-retaliationprovision
provision
The initial
question presented in

of Title
Title VII
VIIisislimited
limitedtotoactions
actionsthat
thatdirectly
directlyaffect
affectthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsof
ofemployment,
employment, as
as is
the case
caseunder
underthe
theanti-discrimination
anti-discriminationprovision
provisionof
ofTitle
Title VII.
VII. The
TheCourt
Courtconcludes
concludes "that
“that the
the anti-

retaliation provision
provision does
does not
not confine
confine the
the actions
actions and
and harms it forbids
forbids to
to those
those that
that are
are related to
employment or occur
occur at
at the
the workplace.”
workplace." Id.,
employment
Id.,atat2409.
2409.Thus,
Thus,the
thescope
scopeofofthe
theactions
actionsand
and harms
harms
anti-retaliation provision
covered by the anti-retaliation
provisionisisquite
quitebroad,
broad,indeed,
indeed,broader
broaderthan
thannecessary
necessary to cover the

alleged by
by Ms.
Ms. Stone.
Stone. Two of
Burlington Court
actions alleged
of the employment actions found by the Burlington
Court to
to be

9

The opinion
Northernauthored
authored by
by Justice
Justice Breyer, is also unanimous,
9The
opinion in
in Burlington
Burlington Northern
unanimous, with
with
the exception
exception of
of Justice
JusticeAlito,
Alito, who filed a concurring opinion.
opinion. In
Alito holds
Inaa nutshell,
nutshell, Justice
Justice Alito
holds
that the anti-discrimination
anti-discrimination provision
provisionof
of§703(a)
§703(a)isiscoextensive
coextensive with,
with,not
notbroader
broader than,
than, the antiretaliation
of retaliation
retaliation provision
provisionof
of§704(a),
§704(a),but
butconcludes
concludes that
that Ms.
Ms. White
Whitehas
has proven
proven her
her case
case of
restrictive standard.
even under the more restrictive
standard.
17
17
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actionable retaliation
retaliation are
are similar
similar to actions
case:the
theremoval
removalofofMs.
Ms. White
White from
actionable
actions in the present
present case:
forklift
forkliftduty
dutyisissimilar
similartotothe
theremoval
removalofofMs.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’stime
timeand
andattendance
attendanceduties,
duties,and
andthe
the suspension
suspension

of Ms.
Ms. White,
White,though
thoughlater
laterreversed,
reversed,isisanalogous
analogous to
to Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’sforced
forceduse
use of
of sick
sickand
and annual
annual leave,
due
remedy the
Id., at
at 2409.
2409. InInthe
thepresent
presentcase,
case,
due to
to the
the refusal
refusal of
of BOP to remedy
the Harriman
Harriman situation.
situation. Id.,
does not
not argue
arguethat
thatthe
theactions
actionscomplained
complained of
of by
by Ms. Stone fall
fall outside
defendant does
outside the
the scope of the

retaliation provision.
is effectively
effectively foreclosed by Burlington.
Burlington. See
provision. Indeed,
Indeed,such
such an
an argument
argument is
See also,
also,
th
Berry
(10th
Cir. 1996)
1996) (cited
(cited with
with approval in the
Berry v.
v. Stevinson
Stevinson Chevrolet, 74 F.3d 980, 984, 986 (10
Cir.

Burlington
Burlingtoncase
case at
at 2412).
2412).

Rather,
defendantfocuses
focusessolely
solelyon
onPart
PartBBof
of the
the Court’s
Court's Opinion, the requirement
Rather, defendant
requirement of a

material
adverseaction.
action. However,
of Part
Part B
B is unhelpful in
material adverse
However, the
the first sentence
sentence of
in the
the extreme
extreme to
defendant's position:
position: “The
"The anti-retaliation provision protects an
an individual
individual not from all retaliation,
defendant’s

but from
an injury
injury or harm."
the present
present case,
case,
from retaliation
retaliation that
that produces
produces an
harm.” Burlington
Burlingtonatat2414.10
2414.10 In the

there
there is no
noquestion
question that
that the
the retaliatory
retaliatory acts
acts of BOP
BOP produced
produced not only significant,
significant, but
but indeed
indeed
massive,
injuries and
and harm
harm to
to Ms. Stone.
massive, injuries
Stone. These
These injuries
injuries are
are documented
documented by both doctors who
examined Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone, her
her doctor,
doctor, Robert
Robert Atwell,
Atwell, and
examined
and the Department
Department of Labor doctor,
doctor, Kenneth
Kenneth

Krause. Dr.
Dr. Atwell's
Atwell’sevaluation
evaluationofofAugust
August 19, 2006,
the events
events at Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s
2006, found
found that the
Krause.
workplace, beginning with Mr.
the “direct
"direct and
Mr.Harriman's
Harriman’sappointment
appointment as
as her
her supervisor,
supervisor, were the
and
proximate
of her disabling
disabling psychological
psychological distress"
proximate cause
cause of
distress” which
whichhe
he diagnosed
diagnosed as Major Depressive

Disorder and
and Post
PostTraumatic
TraumaticStress
StressDisorder.
Disorder.Exhibit
Exhibit 2,
2, Report
Reportof
ofDr.
Dr. Atwell;
Atwell; Additional
AdditionalFacts,
Facts,

¶29. Dr.
Dr.Kenneth
KennethKrause,
Krause, who
whowas
wasappointed
appointed by
by the
the Department
Department of Labor
Labor to
to perform
perform an
an
¶29.

10

'°Ironically,
in the first page of his Argument,
Ironically,defendant
defendant quotes
quotes a portion of
of this
this sentence
sentence in
pagenumber
numberas
as2415.
2415. Defendant’s
Defendant's Brief,
Brief, p.
although he miscites the page
p. 8.
8.
18
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independent
evaluation,ininhis
his report
report dated
datedDecember
December14,
14,2005,
2005,concurred
concurredwith
withDr.
Dr.Atwell
Atwell in
independent evaluation,

diagnosing Ms. Stone with Major
MajorDepressive
Depressive Disorder
Disorder and
and Post Traumatic Stress
Stress Disorder,
Disorder, which
which
he found were proximately
proximately caused
by the
the“compensable
"compensableevents”
events"atatwork.
work. Dr. Krause certified that
caused by

Ms. Stone
disabled as
as of
of December
December 7,
7, 2004,
2004, her
her last
last day
day of
of work at
Stone was disabled
at the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Prisons,
Prisons,
continuing up to the time of his report in December
December of
of 2005.
2005. Exhibit
continuing
Exhibit12,
12, Report
Report of
of Dr.
Dr.Krause,
Krause, pp.
pp.
the
7-9; Additional
AdditionalFacts,
Facts,¶26.
¶26.The
Theseverity
severityofof
theharm
harmcaused
causedtotoMs.
Ms.Stone
Stoneand
and its
itscausation
causation by
by the

events in
in the
the workplace have
events
have also
also been
been conclusively
conclusively determined
determined by two
two agencies
agencies of the
the U.S.
U.S.
government: The
The Department
Department of
of Labor,
Labor, Office
OfficeofofWorker's
Worker’sCompensation
CompensationPrograms,
Programs,accepted
accepted the

and certified
certified that, as
as aaresult
resultof
ofthe
theworkplace
workplaceinjuries
injuriesinflicted
inficted on her by Mr.
Mr.
claim of Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone and

Harriman and the Bureau of
of Prisons,
Prisons, she
she had incurred the conditions of
of Post
Post Traumatic
Traumatic Stress
Stress
Disorder,
or Depression,
Depression,Irritable
Irritable Bowel
Bowel Syndrome, Common Migraine
Migraine and Temporomandibular
Temporomandibular
Disorder, Maj
Major

Exhibit 11,
11, OWCP Acceptance
Facts, ¶24.
Joint Disorder. Exhibit
Acceptanceof
ofClaim
ClaimNotice;
Notice; Additional
Additional Facts,
¶24. Likewise,
the U.S. Office
Office of
Management approved
approvedMs.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's disability
disability retirement application,
of Personnel
Personnel Management
which
based on
onthe
theadverse
adverseactions
actionsofofMr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanand
andBOP
BOPin
inthe
thefinal
fnal months of Ms.
which was
was also based
Ms.

Stone's employment,
employment,asasdescribed
described
Dr.Atwell
Atwellininhis
hisdisability
disability evaluation.
evaluation. Exhibit 13, OPM
Stone’s
bybyDr.
disability retirement;
approval of disability
retirement; Additional
AdditionalFacts,
Facts, ¶28.
¶28.

Although the
the context
context and
and language
language of the Burlington
Opinionsuggests
suggests that serious
Although
Burlington Opinion
serious injury
injury
or harm
harm would,
would, of
ofitself,
itself,make
makethe
theretaliation
retaliationactionable,
actionable,the
theCourt
Courtalso
alsodiscusses
discusses another
another
formulation, adopted
from the
the opinions
opinions of
of the
the Seventh
Seventhand
andDistrict
DistrictofofColumbia
ColumbiaCircuits.
Circuits. This
adopted from
standard requires
requires aa showing
showing that a reasonable
reasonable employee
employeewould
would have
have found
found the challenged action
standard

materially
that itit might well
reasonableworker
worker from
from making or
materially adverse,
adverse, which means
means that
well dissuade
dissuade a reasonable
supporting a charge
charge of
of discrimination.
discrimination. Burlington,
supporting
Burlington,atat2415.
2415.InInwhat
whathas
hasbecome
becomeaa somewhat
somewhat famous
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quote in this
quote
this section
section of
of the
the Opinion,
Opinion, Justice
Justice Breyer
Breyer included
included aa two-word
two-wordsentence:
sentence: "Context
“Context
matters." He
matters.”
Hewent
wenton
ontotogive
giveaacouple
coupleofofexamples:
examples:What
Whatmay
maybe
beaa minor
minorschedule
schedule change
change to most

employees could
could very
very adversely
adversely affect
affect aa young
young mother
mother with school
employees
school age
age children; what may
may be
be
impolite act of excluding
lunch invitation
invitation could
merely an impolite
excluding an
an employee from a lunch
couldbe
be an adverse
adverse action

if the
if
the lunch
lunch was
was tied
tied to
totraining
trainingororprofessional
professionaladvancement.
advancement. InInthe
thepresent
presentcase,
case, context
context does
does
indeed matter:
matter: The
The key
key event
event is
is the
theappointment
appointmentby
byBOP
BOPof
of Rick
Rick Harriman to be acting Facilities
indeed
FederalCorrectional
Correctional Institution.
Institution. This
Manager of the Federal
Thisappointment,
appointment,which
whichoccurred
occurredon
on October
October 28,

2004, is
is obviously
obviously an
an official
official action
Prisons. ItIt made
2004,
action of the
the Bureau
Bureau of Prisons.
made Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harriman the
the direct
made Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone his
his assistant.
assistant. The
The Facilities
Facilities Assistant (Ms.
supervisor of Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone, and, indeed, made
(Ms.
Stone's position)
position) and
Stone’s
and the Facilities
FacilitiesManager
Manageract
act very
veryclosely
closelytogether,
together,analogous
analogousto
to aa judge
judge and
and his

and his
his secretary.
secretary. The
The third
third party
party involved
involved in this very close relationship
law clerk,
clerk, or an attorney and

who was
wasTammy
TammyMcGlothlin,
McGlothlin, the
the friend
friend and
and ally
ally of Mr.
is the Facilities Secretary,
Secretary, who
Mr. Harriman.
Harriman.

Indeed,
the sequence
sequenceofofevents
eventsfollowing
followingthe
thesettlement
settlementofofMs.
Ms.Stone’s
Stone'slawsuit
lawsuitatat the
Indeed, the
the court
court
conferenceon
onJuly
July29,
29,2004,
2004,commenced
commencedwith
witha aconfrontation
confrontationwherein
whereinMs.
Ms.McGlothlin
McGlothlin
settlement conference
11
Stone aa“fucking
"fucking bitch,”
bitch," a “fucking
"fucking liar,"
"11
Although
called Ms. Stone
liar,”told
toldher
hertoto"go
“gofuck
fuckherself
herself.”
Although the

Bureau of Prisons
Violence in the
Bureau
Prisons convened
convened aa Violence
the Workplace
Workplace Committee
Committee meeting
meeting concerning
concerning this

incident,
charges against
an
incident, the
the charges
againstMs.
Ms.McGlothlin
McGlothlin were
were dismissed
dismissedby
bythe
theCommittee.
Committee. While an
under Burlington
Burlington as
interesting question might be presented
presented under
as to whether the verbal attack by Ms.
Ms.

McGlothlin would
McGlothlin
wouldbe
besufficient
sufficienttotosupport
supporta aretaliation
retaliationcharge,
charge,no
nosuch
suchanalysis
analysisisisnecessary,
necessary,

11

"Ms.
Ms. McGlothlin
McGlothlinclaims
claimsaaslightly
slightlydifferent
differentsequence
sequence of
of profanity,
profanity, claiming
claimingthat
that she
she
cursed at
atMs.
Ms. Stone,
Stone,told
toldMs.
Ms.Stone
Stonetoto“kiss
"kissher
herass”
ass"and
andtold
toldMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone
"fuckoff.”
off." Exhibit
Exhibit 7,
cursed
toto“fuck
7,
Deposition of Tammy McGlothlin,
pp. 22-23;
22-23; Additional
AdditionalFacts,
Facts, ¶11. Moreover,
Moreover, although
although the
the
McGlothlin, pp.
not disclose
disclosethe
thedate
dateofofthis
thisincident,
incident,according
accordingto
tothe
theSIS
SISAffidavit,
Affidavit,
deposition testimony does
does not
Exhibit
to Ms.
Ms. McGlothlin's
McGlothlin’sdeposition,
deposition,the
theincident
incidentoccurred
occurredon
onAugust
August17,
17, 2004.
2004.
Exhibit 77 to
20
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because
this incident
incident was
was merely
merely the precursor
precursor to
to the central events,
events, which
which commenced
commenced with
with the
because this

appointment of Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanas
as manager
manager of the Facilities
Facilities Department.
Department.
Once again,
who was the competitor with
Ms. Stone
Stone
again, context
context matters.
matters. It
It was
was Mr.
Mr. Harriman who
with Ms.
for the General Foreman
lawsuit, Case
Case No. 03-D-2308.
03-D-2308.
Foreman position,
position, the
the subject
subject of
of Ms. Stone’s
Stone's prior lawsuit,
Ms. Stone
Stone claimed
claimed blatant
blatant acts
acts of sex
sex discrimination
discrimination and
and retaliation
retaliation by
by BOP
BOP management
management in
selecting Mr. Harriman, who
selecting
who was
was utterly
utterly unqualified,
unqualified,over
overher
her for
forthe
theGeneral
General Foreman
Foreman position.
position.
In
Mr.
In the
the course of the litigation,
litigation,Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stoneand
and her
her counsel
counsel were able to document the fact that Mr.

Harriman's
Harriman’s application for
for the
the position
position involved
involved several
several material
materialmisrepresentations.
misrepresentations. When
When this

documentation was
was disclosed
disclosed to
to the
the government
and the settlement
documentation
government and
settlement judge
judge at
at the
the settlement
settlement
conference of
of July 29, 2004,
2004, the
the Bureau
Bureauof
of Prisons,
Prisons,which
which had
hadpreviously
previously shown
shown no
no inclination
inclination to
conference
case,immediately
immediately proposed
substantial settlement,
was reached
reachedshortly
shortly
settle the case,
proposed a substantial
settlement, and
and an agreement was

thereafter. Thus,
appointment of
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman to the Facilities
Facilities Manager position, an
Thus, we
we have the appointment
even higher
higher position than the
the General
General Foreman
Foremanposition,
position,for
for which
which he
he was
was unqualified
unqualified and
and which
which
even

he
gained by
by virtue
virtue of a falsifed
he gained
falsifiedapplication,
application,accompanied
accompanied by sex discrimination and retaliation
with the added fact
fact this
this appointment
appointment made him the direct
direct and personal
personal supervisor
supervisor
against Ms. Stone, with

aggravatedact
actof
ofretaliation
retaliation by
by the
theBureau
Bureauof
ofPrisons.
Prisons. Nor
Nor
of Ms.
Ms. Stone. This
Thiswas
was aa deliberate and aggravated

was this an
an administrative
administrative accident
accidentor
orcoincidence:
coincidence: Ms.
specifically told
Ms. Stone
Stone specifically
told Assistant
Assistant Warden

Whitehead
and Warden
Warden Rios
Rios that
that Mr.
Whitehead and
Mr. Harriman
Harriman had
had been
been made
made her
her supervisor,
supervisor, that
that she
she had
had
the falsification
falsifcation ofofhis
disclosed the
hisForeman
Foremanapplication
applicationatatthe
therecent
recentsettlement
settlementconference,
conference, and
and that
these
circumstancesmade
madeititinappropriate
inappropriate and
andintolerable
intolerable for
for her
her work
work under the
the direct
direct supervision
supervision
these circumstances

was becoming
becoming physically
physically and
and psychologically
psychologically ill
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman.
Harriman.She
Sheadvised
advised them
them that
that she was
illas
as a

result of their assignment
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanto
tobe
beher
hersupervisor.
supervisor.Exhibit
Exhibit17,
17,p.p.163;
163; Additional
assignment ofofMr.
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Facts, ¶¶18
and 22.
22. Indeed,
at his
his meeting
meeting with
with Ms. Stone
¶¶18 and
Indeed, Assistant
Assistant Warden
Warden Whitehead,
Whitehead, at
Stone on

November
Mr. Harriman
November 23, 2004, justified
justifiedthe
the negative
negative comments
comments made by Mr.
Harriman about
about Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone, and

admonished Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone that
that itit was
was her
her responsibility
responsibility to make sure that Mr. Harriman
in
admonished
Harriman succeeded
succeeded in

his new position.
position. Additional
AdditionalFacts,
Facts, ¶18. BOP
BOP knew
knew full
fullwell
wellwhat
whatititwas
was doing
doing when
when itit appointed
appointed
Mr.
Facilities Manager,
ignoring and rebuffing
rebuffing the
of Ms.
Ms. Stone,
Stone,ititratified
ratified
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanas
as Facilities
Manager, and, ignoring
the protests of

affirmed that decision. Given
and affirmed
Giventhe
thehistory
historyand
andcontext,
context,ititisisclear
clearthat
thataa reasonable
reasonable employee in

Ms. Stone's
Stone’s position
position would
wouldhave
have considered
considered the appointment of Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanas
as her supervisor to
materially adverse
adverseaction.
action.Knowing
Knowing that the
thevery
veryindividual
individual who benefitted
beneftted from
be aamaterially
from the
the previous
discrimination and
exposed as
asaafraud,
fraud,isisnow
nowin
in aaposition
position of
of
discrimination
and retaliation
retaliationagainst
against her,
her, and
and who
who she
she exposed

complete power
power over her employment status,
fully supported
would certainly
complete
status, fully
supported by management,
management, would
dissuade a reasonable
employee from
from making or pursuing a charge
charge of
of discrimination.
dissuade
reasonable employee
Defendant seeks to
tominimize
minimize the retaliation
retaliation against
Ms. Stone by focusing
focusing on
Defendant
against Ms.
on several discrete

actions of Mr.
Mr.Harriman;
Harriman;defendant
defendantmisses
misses the
the point
point and
and ignores
ignores the context. These
These actions
actions were
taken by Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimantotoemphasize
emphasizeand
and remind
remindMs.
Ms.Stone
Stonethat
thatfrom
fromthat
thatpoint
pointon,
on,he
hewas
washer
her boss
boss
he was
was going
going to take advantage
advantage of
of that
that situation
situation to
Thus, the
the actions
actions of
of Mr.
Mr.
and he
to exact his revenge.12
revenge.12 Thus,

Harriman
duties, ordering
ordering her
her to
to move
moveher
heroffice
offce
Harriman in
in removing
removing Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone from
fromtime
timeand
and attendance
attendance duties,

to a new location, requiring
requiring her
her to keep her office door open at all times, removing a key from her

key ring, taking her
and moving
moving itit to Ms. McGlothlin's
her files out of aa safe
safe and
McGlothlin’s offfice,
offfice, etc.,
etc., though
though
manifestationsof
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman’s
Harriman's
important to Ms. Stone's
Stone’s conditions of
of employment,
employment, were also manifestations

power and
the supervisor
supervisor of
of Ms. Stone.
and control as
as the
Stone. Defendant
Defendant also
also tries
tries to
to emphasize
emphasize that Mr.
Mr.

12

12

Lest the reader feels the
the term
term “revenge”
"revenge" is
is an
an exaggeration, he or she is reminded to
review Mr.
Mr. Harriman's
Harriman’svicious
viciousmemo
memoconcerning
concerninghis
histhoughts
thoughts and
and feelings of animus toward
basedon
onher
herprior
prior protected
protectedactivity.
activity. Exhibit
Exhibit 8.
Ms. Stone based
8.
22
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Harriman was only appointed as
as “acting”
"acting" Facilities
was certainly
certainly no
no restriction
restriction
Facilities Manager,
Manager, but there was

that position.
position. Ms.
no way
way of
of knowing how
on Mr. Harriman moving permanently into that
Ms. Stone
Stone had
had no

long Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harriman would
wouldremain
remainas
asher
hersupervisor,
supervisor, and
and indeed
indeed her
her discussions
discussions with
with Assistant
Assistant
Warden Whitehead
Whitehead and
and Warden
Warden Rios
Rios reasonably
reasonablyled
ledher
hertotobelieve
believethe
thesituation
situationwould
would likely
likely be
be
permanent.13
13

permanent.

In support of
of O’Neal
O'Neal v.
of his
his position,
position, defendant
defendant cites
cites the case
case of
v. Ferguson
Ferguson Const.
Const. Co., 237

1248 (10
(10'th Cir.
Neal case,
F.3d 1248
Cir.2001).
2001).The
TheOO’Neal
case,ofofcourse,
course,predates
predates Burlington,
Burlington, and
and in
in any
any event,
event,
supports Ms.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's position
position and
and not
not that
that of
of the
the defendant.
defendant. In
In O’Neal,
O'Neal, the
of work
work
supports
the reassignment
reassignment of
reduction of hours were deemed
to be
be adverse
adverseemployment
employmentactions
actionssufficient
sufficient to support
duties and reduction
deemed to

a retaliation claim.
claim. Indeed,
Indeed,the
thedefendant
defendant in
inthe
the O'Neal
O’Nealcase
case did
didnot
noteven
even contest
contest the
the fact that the
reduction in work
action. Id.,
work hours
hours alleged by Mr.
Mr. O'Neal
O’Nealwas
wasan
an adverse
adverse employment action.
Id., at
at 1253.
1253.

Defendant also cites
D. Sports, Inc.,
citesone
oneTenth
TenthCircuit
Circuitcase
casedecided
decidedafter
aferBurlington,
Burlington, Williams
Williams v. W.
W D.
th
(10th
497 F.3d 1079
1079 (10
Cir. 2007).
Williams,the
theTenth
TenthCircuit
Circuitdetermined
determined that
that the
the former
former
2007). InInWilliams,

employer's action in
employer’s
in opposing
opposing aa claim
claimfor
forunemployment
unemploymentbenefits,
benefits,was
was aa sufficient
sufficient adverse
adverse action

to support aa retaliation
retaliation verdict. The
The court
court also
also found
found that
thatthere
there was
was suffcient
sufficientevidence
evidenceof
ofaa causal
causal

connection between
between the
the protected
protectedactivity
activity and
and the
the employer’s
employer's opposition to the
connection
the unemployment
unemployment
the question
questionof
ofpretext
pretextwas
wasone
onefor
forthe
thejury.
jury. Thus,
Thus, in
in Williams,
Williams, an act
act of
of retaliation
retaliation
claim, and that the
further removed
further
removed from
fromthe
theworkplace
workplacethan
thanthe
theactions
actionsatatissue
issue in
inthe
thepresent
present case,
case, was found by the

Circuit to
Tenth Circuit
to be
be sufficient
sufficient to
to support
support a retaliation claim.
claim.

13

13

turned out, Mr.
Harriman continued in the Facilities Manager
As itit turned
Mr. Harriman
Manager position
position until
until March
more than
than long
long enough
enoughto
to inflict
infict devastating
7, 2005, more
devastating harm
harm upon
upon Ms.
Ms. Stone.
Stone. As
Asnoted
notedabove,
above, she
she
was permanently disabled by
by his
his actions
actions as
as of
of December
December 8,
8, 2004.
2004.
23
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Defendant also
also puts
putsforward
forwardaa“survey
"surveyof
ofauthority”
authority" without
without arguing the
theapplicability
applicability of
of any

case to
only post-Burlington
post-BurlingtonTenth
TenthCircuit
Circuitcase
casecited
citedisisJencks
Jencks v.
v.
given case
to Ms.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's situation.
situation. The only
Woodman of America, 479 F.3d 1261 (10th
(10th Cir.
Thefacts
factsofofthe
theJencks
Jenckscase,
case,
Modern Woodman
Cir. 2007).
2007). The
involving aa former
its former
former
involving
formeremployer
employerwhich
whichdeclined
declinedto
to offer
offeran
an independent contractor position to its

there was
was aa prior
prior “no
"no reemployment"
are clearly
clearly
employee, where there
reemployment”agreement
agreement between the parties, are
inapplicable to
adverse job
job actions were taken against an
an existing
existing
inapplicable
tothe
thepresent
present case,
case, where concrete, adverse

and sterling
sterling performance,
performance, causing
causing her
hermassive
massiveharm
harmand
andinjury.
injury. Moreover,
Moreover,
employee of long tenure and

the Tenth
Tenth Circuit
Circuit declined
employment action issue,
issue, disposing
disposing of
of
in Jencks, the
declined to
to decide
decide the adverse
adverse employment
the case
on other
other grounds. Id., at 1265-1266.
case on
1265-1266.

Under any of the formulations
formulations put
Burlington case,
put forward
forwardby
bythe
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court in
in the Burlington
case, the

challengedactions
actionsinin the
the present
presentcase
casestate
state
a claimfor
for retaliation.
retaliation. The
of Mr.
challenged
a claim
The appointment
appointment of
Mr.
Harriman
ob situation,
situation, analogous to the
Harrimanas
as the supervisor
supervisor of
ofMs.
Ms.Stone
Stonewas
was aa material
material change
change to
to her jjob

change of
of job
job duties
duties found
found to
to qualify
qualify for retaliation
change
retaliation coverage
coverage in Burlington.
Burlington. The
Theadverse
adverse actions
actions

imposed by Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanafter
afterhe
hebecame
became Ms.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’ssupervisor
supervisorare
are analogous
analogous to
to the
the reversed
reversed
suspension
Under the
the standard
standard requiring action that
suspensionaction
actionconsidered
consideredsufficient
sufficientininBurlington.
Burlington. Under
produces injury
injury or
or harm,
harm, certainly
certainlythe
the termination
terminationofofMs.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’scareer
careeras
as aa federal
federal employee and

rendering
her totally
rendering her
totally disabled
disabled are
are very
very serious
serious injuries
injuriesand
andharms;
harms; and,
and, under
under the
thereasonable
reasonable
the appointment
appointment of
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman
employee test, the
Harrimanas
as the supervisor of
of Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone in the context of
of the

history and circumstances
of this
this case,
case, and
andthe
thedocumented
documentedanimosity
animosityofofMr.
Mr. Harriman,
Harriman, would
circumstances of
certainly be
certainly
be considered
considered materially
materiallyadverse
adverse by
byaareasonable
reasonable employee.
employee.
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Causal Connection
A
of circumstances
circumstances that
that justify
justify an inference
A causal
causal connection may be shown by evidence of

conduct closely
closely followed
followed by adverse
action. Burrus
of retaliatory
retaliatory motive,
motive, such
such as
as protected
protected conduct
adverse action.
Burrus v.
v.

United Tel. Co.
Co. Inc.,
Inc., 683
683F.2d
F.2d339,
339,343
343(10t1i
(10th Cir. 1982).
However, where
where aa plaintiff
plaintiffpresents
presents
1982). However,
additional evidence
additional
evidence from
from which
whichaareasonable
reasonable jury
jurycould
couldfind
findcausation,
causation,the
thecourt
courtneed
neednot
notaddress
address

whether the
the temporal
temporal proximity
proximity involved
involved isissufficient
sufficienttotosupport
supportaaprima
primafacie
faciecase
case of retaliation.
retaliation.
O'Neal, supra.,
thereisisboth
bothtemporal
temporalproximity
proximity and substantial, direct
O’Neal,
supra.,at
at 1253.
1253. InInthe
thepresent
present case, there

evidence of
of causation.
causation.
The retaliatory
in question
beganwith
with the
the verbal
verbal attack
attack on
on Ms. Stone
The
retaliatory events
events in
question began
Stone by Ms.
Ms.

McGlothlin
onAugust
August17,
17, 2004,
2004, continued
continued with
with the
the appointment
appointment of Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanas
as Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s
McGlothlin on
then proceeded
proceededwith
with the
the adverse
adverseactions
actionsof
ofMr.
Mr. Harriman and
supervisor on October 28, 2004, and then

BOP, until
until Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone was
was forced
forced off
offthe
thejob
joband
and disabled
disabled as
as of
of December
December 8, 2004. This
Thissequence
sequence
followed closely
activity, which
of events followed
closely Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s protected activity,
whichincluded
includedthe
thesettlement
settlement conference

of July
July 29,
29, 2004
2004 before
before Judge
Judge Shaffer
Shaffer and
and the
the execution
execution of
ofthe
thesettlement
settlementagreement
agreement between
between the
parties
7,2004.
14Defendant
Defendantargues
arguesthat
thatMs.
Ms.Stone’s
Stone'sprotected
protectedactivity
activity in Case
03-Dparties on
on September 7,
2004.14
Case 03-D-

2308 is limited
limited to the filing
fling ofofher
is without
without
herEEO
EEOComplaint
Complainton
onJanuary
January 17,
17, 2003, but this argument is

Theanti-retaliation
anti-retaliationstatute,
statute, 42 U.S.C.
U.S.C. 2000e-3(a)
discrimination because
because an
2000e-3(a) prohibits discrimination
merit. The
individual
testified, assisted
or participated in any manner in an investigation,
investigation,
individualhas
has "made
“made aa charge, testified,
assisted or

proceeding or hearing under this
this subchapter.”
subchapter." Obviously,
Obviously,the
the court-ordered
court-ordered settlement
settlement conference

14

14Because

of delays in the payment process, the actual settlement payment was not
Because of
until December
the district
district court protected
received by counsel for Ms. Stone until
December 14, 2004, so the
activity
was still
stillunderway
underwayatatthe
the time
timeMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone was
was forced
forced out
out of
ofBOP
BOPon
onDecember
December 8,
8, 2004.
2004.
activity was
Exhibit
15, Receipt
Receipt and
and Satisfaction
Satisfaction of
of Settlement.
Settlement.
Exhibit 15,
25
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subsequentsettlement
settlementagreement,
agreement,stipulation
stipulation and
andsatisfaction
satisfaction of
of judgment
judgment
of July
July 29,
29, 2004, and the subsequent

were official
official court
under Title
Title VII,
VII, ininwhich
court "proceedings"
“proceedings” under
whichMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone "participated."
“participated.”Indeed,
Indeed, this
activity may
the “opposition
"opposition clause"
and the
the “participation
"participation clause"
activity
may come
come under both the
clause” and
clause” of the
the antiretaliation
been interpreted
interpreted to
to offer
offer very broad protection,
retaliation statute,
statute, but the participation
participation clause
clause has been

extending to persons
personswho
who have
haveparticipated
participatedinin any
any manner
mannerininTitle
Title VII
VII proceedings,
even if the
extending
proceedings, even
the
charges are
arenot
notmeritorious.
meritorious. Slagle v. County of Clarion,
charges
Clarion,435
435F.
F.3d
3d262,
262,266-268
266-268(3rd
(3rd Cir. 2006) ,

citing
numerous cases,
cases, including
Wyatt v.
v. City
CityofofBoston,
Boston,35
35F.3d
F.3d13,
13,15
15(1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 1994);
1994);see
see also,
also,
citing numerous
including Wyatt
Moore
Cir.2006).
2006). Thus, the
the initial
initial verbal attack by
Moore v. City
City of
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,461
461 F.3d
F.3d 331,
331, 341 (3rd
(3rd Cir.

Ms. McGlothlin
days after
afer the
conference; the appointment
appointment of
of
McGlothlinoccurred
occurredsome
some eighteen
eighteen days
the settlement conference;
Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanas
as supervisor
supervisor occurred
occurred about
about seven
seven weeks after the parties signed their settlement
settlement
and, the
theentire
entire course
courseof
ofretaliation
retaliation occurred while
while payment
agreement; and,
payment of
of the
the settlement
settlement funds
funds was

still pending.
still
pending.

In any
any event,
event, aa finding
finding ofoftemporal
temporalproximity
proximityisisnot
notnecessary,
necessary,because
because there
there is direct
direct
evidence of
of retaliatory
retaliatory motive.
motive. This
the form
form of Mr.
evidence
This evidence
evidence is in the
Mr. Harriman's
Harriman’s memo,
memo, Exhibit
Exhibit 8.
8.

As previously
dramatically sets
sets forth
forth Mr.
Mr. Harriman's
previously noted,
noted, this memo
memo clearly and
and dramatically
Harriman’s retaliatory
retaliatory
Stone for
for her protected
protected activity.
activity. The
animus toward Ms. Stone
Thequotations
quotations ininthe
thememo
memo attesting
attesting to
to such
such

animus are
aretoo
too numerous
numeroustotoitemize
itemizeororquote,
quote,but
butcertainly
certainlyinclude
includethe
thefollowing:
following: Mr.
Mr. Harriman
animus
alleges that
that Ms. Stone
him of short-cutting
alleges
Stone falsely accused
accused him
short-cutting the
the selection
selection process
process for the
the General
General

Foreman
engagedin
in precisely
precisely such
such short-cutting
short-cutting herself,
herself, that she
ruined Mr.
Mr.
Foreman position, that she
she engaged
she ruined
Harriman's
Harriman’sreputation,
reputation,lied
liedabout
abouthim
himand
anddegraded
degraded him,
him,spread
spread lies
lies and twisted stories about him,

made
first year
to disrespect
disrespect him
him and
and think
think of
made his first
year very
very bad,
bad, caused
caused other employees to
of him
himas
as scum,
scum,

stirred up things
things in
inthe
the department,
department,caused
caused the staff
staff to
to hate
hate and
and distrust
distrust each
each other,
other, demonstrated a
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problem with authority,
authority, called
called authority figures idiots, etc. Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanmakes
makes clear
clear his feeling

that Ms. Stone,
Stone,“will
"will do
andmy
myintegrity,”
integrity," will
will falsely
him of
of
do anything to ruin my career
career and
falsely accuse
accuse him
harassment,will
will lie about him, will
against him,
him, will
will damage
sexual harassment,
willbe
bethe
the aggressor
aggressor against
damage him
him and
and the
whole
etc. At
whole department, etc.
At the
the conclusion
conclusion of
of his
his tirade, Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harrimanisisquite
quite clear
clear that
that his feelings
Stone relate
relate to
to her
her protected
protectedactivity:
activity: "She
about Ms. Stone
“Shehas
has gotten away with
with aa lot
lot of
ofthings
thingsand
and she
she
thinks
running the
the BOP
BOP twice and
thinks she
she is running
the department,
department, no
no one better get in her way. She
She has
has sued the

won. People
is?" There
People know
knowhow
howshe
she is. Does
Does this
this not
not make
make itit clear
clear what
what kind
kind of
ofperson
person she is?”
There are
are

many other passages
thememo
memowhich
which make
make clear
clear the
the depth
depthand
andstrength
strengthof
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman's
passages ininthe
Harriman’s
feelings of distrust and
and distaste
distastefor
forMs.
Ms. Stone
Stonebased
basedononher
her
priorprotected
protected
activity.Alarmingly,
Alarmingly, it
prior
activity.
this memo
memo was
waswritten
written on
onMay
May 11,
11, 2005,
2005,some
somesix
sixmonths
monthsafter
aferMr.
Mr. Harriman
Harriman
should be
be noted that this
had forced
forced Ms. Stone
Stone out
out of
of her
herposition;
position; one
one can only
only imagine how violent
violent his
his animus toward
toward Ms.
Ms.

Stone was
was when
when they
they were
were actually
actually interacting
interacting on a daily, indeed hourly,
Stone
hourly, basis
basis during
during the
the months
months

of October, November
November and
and December of
of 2004.
2004.
Moreover,
there is
is voluminous
voluminous and
and overwhelming
overwhelming evidence
evidenceof
of aa policy
policy and
practice of
of
Moreover, there
and practice
retaliation
with its
retaliation for
forprotected
protected EEO
EEO activity
activitythroughout
throughoutthe
themanagement
management of
of the
the Bureau of Prisons, with

epicenter at
at the
theFlorence
Florencefacility.
facility. Specifcally,
epicenter
Specifically,ininthe
thecase
case of
of Dennis
Dennis Turner
Turner v.
v. Alberto
AlbertoGonzales,
Gonzales,
EEOC Nos. 320-2005-0046X
320-2005-0046X and
and320-2005-0333X,
320-2005-0333X,Administrative
Administrative Judge
JudgeKelly
Kelly M.
M. Humphrey
Humphrey of
of

the
the Denver
Denver District Office
Office of
ofEEOC
EEOCmade
made aa determination
determination of such
such aa pattern
pattern and
and practice
practice of
retaliation.
fled aa class
retaliation. Exhibit
Exhibit16.
16.Mr.
Mr.Turner,
Turner,who
whoisisan
anemployee
employeeat
atthe
the Florence complex, filed
class action

in
complaint with
withEEOC,
EEOC,alleging
allegingthat
thatBOP
BOPrepeatedly
repeatedly retaliated
retaliatedagainst
againstemployees
employees who
who engaged
engaged in

EEO activity,
activity, by
as initiation
initiation of
by actions
actions such
such as
of investigations,
investigations, refusal
refusal to
to transfer, failure
failure to
to promote,
promote,
disparate treatment
treatment in
in the
the terms
terms and
andconditions
conditions of
of employment,
employment, surveillance and harassment.
harassment. Mr.
Mr.
disparate
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sameinstitution
institution as
asMs.
Ms.Stone.
Stone. He
Hespecifically
specifically alleged that
Turner worked
worked at
at the FCI in Florence, the same

management
unlawfully retaliated
against him
him by denying
management unlawfully
retaliated against
denying him
himadvancement
advancement and
and promotional
promotional

opportunities, harassing
harassinghim,
him, placing
placing him
him on
on home
detention, initiating
initiating investigations
opportunities,
home detention,
investigations into his
his
denying his
his requests
requestsfor
fortransfer
transferand
anddisciplining
disciplininghim
him in
in retaliation
retaliation for
for his EEO activity.
activity.
conduct, denying

Exhibit 16,
16, p.3. The
TheBOP
BOPcampaign
campaign against
against Mr.
Turner involved
involved over
over ten investigations initiated
Exhibit
Mr. Turner
initiated
by agency
the denial
denial of some
transfers and
and the
the denial of downgrade
agency managers,
managers, the
some nine
nine requested
requested transfers
downgrade
requests.
requests. In the investigation into
into Mr.
Mr.Turner's
Turner’scomplaints,
complaints,ititdeveloped
developedthat
thatthere
there was
was a putative

class, nationwide
nationwide in
in scope,
scope, within
within BOP facilities, most
class,
most likely
likelyininexcess
excess ofof350
350class
classmembers
members

Turner
(including Mr.
Mr. Stone).
Stone). Exhibit 16,
16, p. 6. Mr.
Mr.
Turnerand
andhis
hiscounsel
counselobtained
obtainedand
and submitted
submitted to
EEOC the declarations
declarations of
of sixty
sixty Agency employees
(including Ms. Stone)
employees (including
Stone) who verified that
that the
the
Agency
them and
andothers
othersfollowing
following EEO activity,
activity, and
an Agency-wide
Agency-wide
Agency retaliated against them
and described an

pattern
and practice
pattern and
practice of retaliation. These
These individuals, including Mr.
Mr. Turner
Turner and
and Ms. Stone,
Stone, are
are

listed in a chart
chart in the
the Decision
Decision of
of Judge
Judge Humphrey.
Exhibit 16,
16, pp.7-11.
pp.7-11. Judge
Judge Humphrey's
Humphrey’s
Humphrey. Exhibit
certifcation ofofthe
by the
the Office
Offce of
certification
theclass
classwas
waslater
laterreversed
reversed on
on appeal by
of Federal
Federal Operations of EEOC,

the basis
basisof
of aafailure
failure to
to meet
meetthe
thecertification
certifcation criterion of commonality.
on the
commonality. No
Noone,
one,however,
however, has
has

ever suggested
that any
any of
of the declarations
ever
suggested that
declarations of these
these sixty
sixty Bureau
Bureau of
ofPrisons
Prisons employees
employees was
was
they clearly
clearly demonstrate aa pattern
patternand
andpractice
practiceof
ofretaliation
retaliation throughout the
inaccurate or false, and they

Agency.
Agency. Pursuant
Pursuantto
toits
itsregular
regularoperating
operatingprocedure,
procedure,once
once Ms.
Ms.Stone
Stone forced
forced the
the hand
hand of
of BOP
BOP at
at the

conference of
of July 29, 2004 and extracted a settlement from the Agency,
settlement conference
Agency, management
management

struck back
back by appointing
the very individual who
struck
appointing the
who had
had been
been the
the benefciary
beneficiary of
of the
the previous
previous
discrimination and
an opportunity
opportunity to retaliate
discrimination
and retaliation
retaliationagainst
againstMs.
Ms.Stone,
Stone, and who eagerly sought an

her, Mr. Harriman,
against her,
Harriman, as
as her
her supervisor.
supervisor.
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Defendant
in passing
passing (Defendant’s
(Defendant's Brief,
Defendant suggests
suggests in
Brief,p.p.13)
13)that
thatperhaps
perhaps management
management was not
of the July
July 2004
2004 settlement.
settlement. This suggestion is unfounded,
unfounded, for several reasons.
reasons. First,
First, Warden
aware of

Rios was on the
the telephone
telephoneat
atthe
thetime
timeof
ofthe
thesettlement
settlementconference.
conference. Second,
Second,Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonespecifically
specifically
notified
notifiedAssistant
AssistantWarden
WardenWhitehead
Whiteheadand
andWarden
WardenRios
Riosofofthe
theevents
events at
at the July 29, 2004 settlement

conference,and
andthe
thefact
factthat
thatitit was
was impossible
impossiblefor
for her
her to
to work under
of Mr.
conference,
under the supervision
supervision of
Harriman as
result. Additional
Additional Facts,
and 22;
22; Exhibit
Exhibit 17, pp.161-163; Exhibit
Exhibit 9, Memo
as aaresult.
Facts, ¶¶16,
¶¶16, 18 and
third, Mr.
Mr. Harriman
of November 22, 2004; and third,
Harriman was
was forced
forced to
to explain
explain his
his resume
resume fraud to Warden

Rios in aa memo.
memo. Exhibit 10, Affidavit
Affidavit of
ofRick
RickHarriman,
Harriman, p.2.
p.2.

Thus,
there is
is direct,
direct, dramatic
dramatic evidence
evidence of
Thus, there
there isis evidence
evidenceof
of temporal
temporalproximity,
proximity, there
retaliatory motive in the
the form
form of
of Mr.
Mr.Harriman's
Harriman’smemo,
memo,and
and there
there is
is voluminous
voluminous evidence
evidence of a
pattern and
and practice
practiceof
of retaliation
retaliation in
in BOP
BOP generally
generally and
andat
atFlorence
Florenceininparticular.
particular. As
As in
in the
the O’Neal
O'Neal
case, Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonehas
haspresented
presentedsufficient
sufficientevidence
evidenceto
toestablish
establishan
aninference
inferenceof
ofretaliatory
retaliatory motive
motive and
case,

thus a causal
causal connection
connection between
between her
her protected
protected activity
activity and the employment actions of
of defendant.
defendant.

O'Neal, supra.,
O’Neal,
supra., at
at 1253.
1253.

Pretext

memorandumof
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman clearly laying
The memorandum
laying out
out his
his retaliatory
retaliatory animus
animus toward
toward Ms.
Ms.
Stone, and
andthe
theoverwhelming
overwhelming evidence
evidence and
andjudicial
judicial finding
fnding ininthe
Stone,
theDennis
DennisTurner
Turnerclass
classaction
actioncase,
case,
properly considered on the issue
issueof
ofwhether
whetherdefendant’s
defendant's explanation
explanation for its
pretextual.
are properly
its actions is pretextual.

"The trier
establishing the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff's prima
“The
trier of
of fact
fact may
may still
stillconsider
consider the
the evidence
evidence establishing
primafacie
faciecase
case and

inferences properly
properly drawn therefrom...
on the
the issue
issue of
of whether
inferences
therefrom...on
whether the defendant's
defendant’s explanation
explanation is
pretextual."
Neal, supra.
pretextual.”OO’Neal,
supra.atat1254,
1254,citing
citingReeves
Reevesv.v.Sanderson
Sanderson Plumbing
Plumbing Products,
Products, 530
530 U.S.
U.S. 133,

120 S.Ct. 2097, 2106, 147 L.Ed. 2d 105 (2000).
(2000).
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In addition,
plaintiff may
addition, a plaintiff
mayshow
showpretext
pretextby
by demonstrating
demonstrating that
that defendant's
defendant’s proffered
proffered reason
reason

employment action
action is
is unworthy
unworthy of credence.
credence. Munoz v.
v. St.
St.Mary-Corwyn
Mary-Corwyn Hospital,
for the disputed employment
221
221 F.3d 1160,
1160, 1167 (10th
(10th Cir. 2000).
Pretext can
can be
be shown
shown by
byweaknesses,
weaknesses, implausibilities,
2000). Pretext

contradictions in the employer’s
employer's proffered
proffered reasons
for its
its employment
employment action.
action. Id.
inconsistencies or contradictions
reasons for
Id.

at 1167. This
Thisburden
burden isis not
not onerous.
onerous. Hardy
Hardyv.v.SF
SFPhosphates
PhosphatesLtd.,
Ltd.,185
185F.3d
F.3d1076,
1076,1080
1080(10th
(10th Cir.
of discrimination
discrimination to
1999). A
A plaintiff
plaintiffneed
neednot
notpresent
present direct evidence of
to survive
survive summary
summary judgment.
judgment.

of Aurora,69
69F.3d
F.3d441,
441,451
451(10th
(10th Cir.
Cir. 1995).
1995). InInthe
thepresent
presentcase,
case, however, direct
Randle v. City ofAurora,
of retaliation is present,
in the
the form
form of Mr.
Mr. Harriman's
evidence of
present, in
Harriman’sdiatribe
diatribeagainst
againstMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone and
and her
protected activity,
activity, and
and in
in the
the form
formof
ofthe
the deluge
deluge of
of testimony
testimony from
fromdozens
dozens of
of BOP
BOP employees
employees in
in the
Turner case.
Turner
case.

Moreover, in the
defendantoffers
offerslittle
little in the
the present
present case,
case, defendant
the way
way of
oflegitimate
legitimatebusiness
business
th
reasons
for its
its actions.
actions. See,
Doebele v.
v. Sprint
Sprint Corp.,
Corp., 342 F.3d 1117, 1135
1135 (10
(10th
Cir.2003).
2003). As far
Cir.
reasons for
See, Doebele

as the
theverbal
verbalattack
attackon
onMs.
Ms.Stone
Stoneby
byMs.
Ms.McGlothlin,
McGlothlin, defendant
as
defendant offers
offersno
no legitimate
legitimatebusiness
business reason,
reason,

indeed itit is
is obvious
obvious that
that none
noneexists
existsfor
for such
suchconduct.
conduct. As
As previously
previously noted (Additional
(Additional Facts,
and indeed
Facts,

¶11), the Warden
Warden himself
himself demanded
demandedaaletter
letterofofapology
apologyfrom
fromMs.
Ms.McGlothlin
McGlothlin for
for the incident, and

gave
her aaletter
letterof
ofreprimand.
reprimand. Thus,
Thus, itit is clear
clear that
that Ms.
Ms. McGlothlin’s
McGlothlin's actions
gave her
actions were
were not legitimate
not done
done for
for proper
proper business
businessreasons.
reasons.As
Asto
tothe
theappointment
appointmentof
of Mr.
Mr. Harriman, defendant
and were not
offers only
truism, that
Mr. Harriman
Harriman was
theFacilities
Facilities Manager
Manager
offers
only aa truism,
that is, the fact that Mr.
was appointed
appointed because
because the

position was
i.e. because
becausethe
theprior
priorFacilities
Facilities Manager
Managerhad
hadleft.
lef. What
was open,
open, i.e.
Whatdefendant
defendant omits,
omits,
however,
decisions: the
however, isis that
that the
the management
management made both
both of
of these decisions:
the prior
priorManager,
Manager,Jesse
Jesse Banda,
Banda, was

transferred to Englewood as part of aa reduction
Mr.
reduction in
in force,
force,and
and management
management decided
decided to place Mr.

Harriman into Mr.
Mr. Banda's
Banda’s position.
position. AsAstotothe
theremoval
removalofoftime
timeand
andattendance
attendanceduties,
duties, defendant
defendant
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offers two
immaterial and
offers
two half-hearted
half-heartedreasons,
reasons, one immaterial
and the
the other
other false.
false. The
Thesuggestion
suggestionthat
thatthese
these duties

were removed from Ms.
in April
April 2004
Ms. Stone back in
2004 is
is immaterial,
immaterial,since
sinceneither
neitherMs.
Ms.Stone
Stone nor
nor anyone

else involved
involved was aware of
of this change,
change, ifif in fact, itit was
else
was communicated to
to anyone at all, and it had

never
beenimplemented.
implemented. It was only when Mr.
Manager that
of
never been
Mr. Harriman
Harriman became
became Manager
that the
the change
change of
was implemented
implemented and
andhad
hadany
anyeffect.
effect. Second,
Second,the
thefalse
falseallegation
allegationby
byMs.
Ms.McGlothlin
McGlothlin that
duties was
Ms.
asked to
tobe
beremoved
removedfrom
fromthe
thetime
timeand
andattendance
attendanceduties
dutiesisisvigorously
vigorouslydisputed.
disputed.Exhibit
Exhibit
Ms. Stone asked

14, p. 50.
50.
As to the
the relocation
relocation of
of Ms.
Ms.Stone's
Stone’soffice,
office,defendant
defendantoffers
offersno
nolegitimate
legitimatebusiness
businessreason,
reason,

merely suggesting
cannot offer evidence that itit was
suggesting that Ms. Stone cannot
was done
done for
for other
otherthan
than business
business
reasons,
aninteresting
interestingformulation.
formulation. (Defendant’s
(Defendant's Brief,
Brief, p. 15). Although
reasons, an
Althoughnot
notrequired
required to
to do so, Ms.
Ms.

Stone can
canoffer
offer such
suchevidence:
evidence:At
Atthe
thetime
timeof
ofthe
theoffice
office relocation,
relocation, Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stonewas
wasspecifically
specifically told
told
Stone

by Mr. Harriman
done because
becauseofofher
her“negativity.”
"negativity." Exhibit
Exhibit 17,
17, p.163.
p.163. Mr.
Harriman that
that it was
was being
being done
Mr.
Harriman
about Ms.
Ms. Stone, for
for example, characterizing
Harriman admits
admitsthat
thathe
he made
made such statements about
characterizing her
her as
as

the
"ring leader
of all
all the
the negativity.”
negativity." Exhibit
the “ring
leader of
Exhibit 5,
5, p.
p. 30.
30. Similarly,
Similarly,Mr.
Mr.Harriman
Harrimanadmits
admits that
that he
he
ordered that
that Ms.
Ms. Stone’s
Stone's office
office door kept open
at all
all times so
so that
that he
hecould
could“stop
"stop any
any negativity.”
negativity."
ordered
open at
Exhibit
Exhibit5,
5, p.p.60.
60.ItItisisaareasonable
reasonableinference,
inference, indeed
indeed itit is
is virtually
virtuallyaanecessary
necessary inference, that when

Mr.
expressed in his memo
memo of May 11,
Mr. Harriman
Harriman refers
refers to "negativity"
“negativity”he
hemeans
means itit in
inthe
the sense
sense expressed
11,

2005,
result of her prior protected
2005, Exhibit 8,
8, that
that is,
is, his
his extreme
extreme animus
animus toward Ms.
Ms. Stone
Stone as
as aa result
protected
activity. Thus,
activity.
Thus,there
thereisisstrong
strong evidence
evidence that Mr.
Mr. Harriman
Harriman moved
moved Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s office
officeand
and ordered
ordered

her
door kept
kept open
open in
in retaliation
retaliation for
for her
activity. Finally,
her door
her prior protected
protected activity.
Finally,defendant
defendant offers
offers no
no

legitimate
Harriman’s comment
comment that
Stone "was
“was aa source
source of
of
legitimate business
businessreason
reasonfor
forMr.
Mr. Harriman's
that Ms.
Ms. Stone
negativity,"offering
negativity,”offeringonly
onlythe
thestrange
strange contention
contention that
thatMs.
Ms.Stone
Stoneneeds
needs to know
know "why
“whyhe
he made
made this
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statement." Of
statement.”
Ofcourse,
course, no
nolegitimate
legitimatebusiness
businessreason
reason exists
exists for
for this
this hostile
hostile and
and unprofessional
unprofessional
statement. Indeed, as
as discussed
discussedabove,
above,Mr.
Mr.Harriman’s
Harriman's use
useof
of the
theterm
term“negativity”
"negativity" was
statement.
was his
his code
code
word
EEO activity,
activity, and
and his
hisjustification
justification for engaging in
in acts
actsof
of retaliation
retaliation
word for
for Ms.
Ms. Stone's
Stone’s protected EEO

against her.
her. Given
evidence of
of retaliatory animus and
and intent,
intent, it is
against
Given the
the strong, dramatic and direct evidence

clear that there are, at the very least,
least, genuine
genuine issues
issues of material fact
fact as
as to
to whether
whether the
the business
business
reasons
proffered are pretextual.
reasons proffered

Conclusion
For all
on the
the above
above authorities,
authorities, Ms.
all of
ofthe
theabove
abovereasons
reasons and based
based on
Ms. Stone
Stone requests
requests that the

Defendant's
Defendant’s Motion
Motionfor
forSummary
SummaryJudgment
Judgmentbe
be denied.
denied.
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